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The Americans are the greatest nation of
readers on the earth today. One of the most useful articles in the modern American home is a
Magazine Stand.
We are selling a great many of the Magazine
Stand here shown

It is very solidly constructed of Weathered
Oak, and stands 18 inches in height. There are
five shelves, including the spacious top. It may
be placed against the wall, or in the centre of a
room beside a table, chair or sofa.
It is one of the most delightfully convenient
articles in the house, and a very appropriate gift
to either man or woman.
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Is owned and published weekly by the
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
a corporation organized under the laws
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and consisting of one hundred of the
leading Catholic clergymen of New
Kiigland.
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Paul Society of St. Mary's Church.
ECCLESIASTICAL

ITEMS.

St. Mary's Church, Orono, Me.,
was totally destroyed by fire on
June 1.
We acknowledge with thanks the
receipt of an invitation to attend
the ninety-seventh annual commencement of Mount St. Mary's
College, Emmitsburg, Md.
We return thanks to the John
Boyle O'Reilly Reading Circle for
an invitation to attend its closing
exercises on Thursday evening,
June 15, at the Catholic, Union Hall,
this city.
The Eucharistic Congress opened
in Rome on June 2. The Rev. David
Fleming, (). S. F., spoke for the
Englisjj-speakiiig countries, and proposed that the next congress be held
in London.
We acknowledge with thanks the
receipt of an invitation to attend the
graduation exercises of the class of
1905 at Notre Dame Academy,
Lowell, Mass., on Tuesday morning,
June 13, at ten o'clock.
Four nuns of the Good Shepherd
order pronounced their vows, four
received the black habit of the out-

June 10, 190f>.

KINDLING WOOD,

Why will you buy wood from pedlers
on the street, who sell you from six to
eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
you can get more woodfor your money
from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13
Hampshire street, Cambridgeport f The
barrels used by pedlers are usually the
smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so that it will not
pack close in the barrels. The wood
Tiik Rkv. Richard S. Caht- sold by the George G. Page Box Co. is
w itimiT, C. S. P., formerly of St. cut short, and they sell you live fourbushel baskets full for a dollar, delivl'eter's parish, Dorchester, will be
ered in your cellar in Cambridge or
ordained to the priesthood, June 14, Somervilli".
in the church of St. Paul the Apostle, New York ; and will sing his
first high Mass on Trinity Sunday,
in St. Peter's Church, Dorchester.
His brother, William J. Cartwright,
C. S. P., and Mr. William Finn, Cambridgeport,
C. S. P., formerly a resident of St.

GEO. G. PAGE BOX GO.,
1-13 Hampshire St.,

Mass

Patrick's parish, Ko.xbury, will be must champion the cause of Chrisadvanced to the sub-diaconate June tian truth, and lead the people in the
11, and to the diaconate.Tune 17.
ways of justice.
The lips of the priest must keep
RECENT DEATHS.
knowledge, and they must seek the
law at his mouth. He must teach
A man prominent in Ohio's politithe little ones the truths of faith, incal and social life died the other day struct the unenlightened,
counsel
in Zancsville, at the age of eightythose in doubt and error, and be a
three, in the person of Major John guide and shepherd of the people.
O'Neill, who was a Catholic of most
It is in the Seminary that this
exemplary life. He was a member training in piety and sacred learnof Congress in isti'J, and a member ing is imparted, which prepare!
of the Ohio Legislature in I.SS:S and
those who are called of (4od to fulfil
LBB5. He was a lawyer by profes- their holy mission.
sion, and Judge Hall, in his tribute
We should esteem it a privilege as
to the deceased, called him " the
well as a duty to contribute to this
most thoroughgentleman in Southern noble
work.
Ohio."
I!v order of Ilte Most. Keverond
Monsignor Scalabrini, bishop of Archbishop.
Thomas J. MacCorMAcK,
Piacenza, died in Home on June '2.
Chancellor.
Madam Ellen Griffin White of the
May -27. 1905.
Order of the Sacred Heart died
May 20 at the convent of the order
RECEIPTS.
in Manhattanville, N. V., after a Collection, 1904,
*12,402»2*
long illness. She was a daughter of Students' Old Hills
S07.50
the late Judge James W. White, and Burses,
1,190.00
she took the veil at Manhattanville
more than forty years ago. She had
$14,899.7t
filled many important offices in the
EXPENSES.
order.
Brighton,
*l.r>,l 58.36
Other
Seminaries,
932.H5
May their souls and the souls of all
the faithful departed rest in peace.
$16,091.21
COLLECTION FOR THE SEMINARY.
14.3it9.79

Tiik Senior College of St. Patrick's
Seminary, Menlo Park, California,
under the direction of the Sulpician
Fathers, is now rapidly nearing
completion. The Junior College or
Classical Department, opened seven
years ago, has a large attendance.
The Senior College will comprise
the departments of Philosophy and
CIIAN'cERV Ol'Fll 18,
Deficit,
#1,691.42
Theology, and will be opened next
Union Park Street, Boston.
September to students from all sec- Rev. Dear Siu :?
tions of the country.
The usual collection for the supA keumon of the Young Ladies' port of the Diocesan Seminary will
Charitable Association brought hun- be taken up in all the churches of
dreds of members from the branches the diocese on Pentecost Sunday, Harvard
Square, Cambridge, Mass.
of the Catholic archdiocese to Boston June 11. We call your attention in
Telephone Connection.
last Sunday. Mass was celebrated a special manner to the importance
in the cathedral of the Holy Cross. of this collection. The work of the
A MAGAZINE STAND;
The Rev. Thomas J. MacCormack Seminary in the training of priests
In these days of many magazines, the
officiated and delivered an address must not be impeded or interrupted, living room of most houses is overrun
of every size and deupon the spirit of charity. The if the faith of Christ is to be pre- with periodicals
you want is never
the
scription?but
people.
Error to be found. Theone
young women then proceeded to the served among the
Magazine Stand picFurniture Company's
Hotel Langham, where a reunion and unbelief surround us on every tured in the Paine
today offers a simple and
side. Falsi" opinions in religion advertisement
breakfast was served.
inexpensivereceptacle for this
prevail. The Church of God is con- lation of literature, where it is accessiof
assemblage
repa
great
With
and yet out of the way. This new
stantly assailed, and our faith mis- ble
cabinet 1111s one'of the needs of modern
resentative people in attendance, inrepresented. It is the priest who life.
cluding men prominent in public
life, in the Catholic, clergy, and in
the national government, the closPILGRIMAGE TO
and Tour of Europe.
ing exercises of Trinity College, RT. KEV. I5KN.JAMIN J. Ki.II.KV, D. I)., Bishop of Savannah, Spiritual Director
For particulars and Booklet address
Washington, D. C, which included
McURANK'S UTlllil.li; TOURS, 187 Broadway, N. Y.
the conferring of degrees npon the

.

Edward T. P. Graham,

ARCHITECT,

ROME
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make the opening an impressive event.

WTehk'sNews.
President Roosevelt has
Mr. Bonaparte as authorized the announceSecretary
ment thatCharles J. Bonaof the Navy.
parte of Baltimore, Md.,
has been appointed Secretary of the Navy to succeed Paul Morton. For
many years Mr. Bonaparte has been an intimate
friend of the President. So great is Mr. Roosevelt's confidence in him that, on many matters
of national concern, he has sought his advice and
counsel. He is eminent as a lawyer and as a
publicist, and a consistent advocate of civil service reform. Mr. Bonaparte is an active and
a loyal Catholic, and two years ago was the
recipient of the Lutare Medal from Notre Dame
University. The appointment has been received
with general satisfaction. Mr. Bonaparte has
signified his acceptance.
That peace may be the
Russia's War Party result of Russia's recent
May Ask for
smashing defeat in the
Peace.
Korean Straits is the hope
of all who are disgusted
with the carnage which has marked the RussoJapanese war since it began ; and, if the newspaper reports can be relied upon, it would seem
as if even the Russian war party were gradually
being converted to peace ideas. It is said that
Grand Duke Alexander Michaelovitch, the Em-

peror's brother-in-law, who undoubtedly exercises a greater personal influence with his
Majesty than any other member of the imperial
family, and who, until the disaster to the Russian
fleet, was the most uncompromising advocate of
war to the last ditch, has joined Grand Duke
Vladimir, uncle of the Emperor, in counseling
the conclusion of peace. Another important
convert made by the advocates of peace is Admiral Alexeyeff. These desertions seem to have
broken the backbone of the war party. Nevertheless, the final word rests with the Emperor
himself.
The young King of Spain
King Alfonso's seems to be worthy of
Bravery.
the best traditions of his
race. By all accounts he
perfect
behaved with
coolness, last week, when
he and President Loubet had such a narrow escape in Paris from the bomb which was thrown
at their carriage. It is reported that the King
said to Captain Scheider of the cuirassiers, who
was thrown from his horse by the explosion of
the bomb: "Are you wounded, Captain ?" The
Captain replied : No, sire ; it is nothing." "God
"
grant that what you say is true I" said the King.
It is also said that Captain Gamier of the cuirassier escort, whose horse sheltered the King, was
nearly unhorsed, but recovered himself and
asked: "Sire, are you hurt?" The King arose
from his seat and sat down again, smiling and
shaking his head. One report says he remarked
"I have received my baptism of fire without
having been to war." The young King's reception in France was most cordial, and he seems
to have won all hearts by his kingly courtesy
and bravery. His reception in England was also
most kindly.

:

Presi-

dent Roosevelt set the machinery in motion by
touching a telegraph key in the White House.
The chief guest of the day was Vice-President
Fairbanks, who, with members of Congress and
representatives of the army and navy, with
the Governors and their staffs of Washington,
Idaho, California and Oregon, led the big parade
from thepost-office to the New York State building in the fair grounds, when: the opening ceremonies were held at noon. Archbishop Christie
of Oregon City was present at the inauguration
exercises, ami pronounced the benediction.
The Chicago strike still
Why Mayor Dunne continues to resist all at*
Did not Call for temptfl at sett leine n t.
Troops.
Among the interesting
outcomes of the affair
is the reply of Mayor Dunne to criticisms
of himself contained in a report of the grand
jury. He asserts in a statement that the
report is grossly unfair and unjust, and

he denies the charge that he failed to exert full
authority. He says : "If the grand jury means
that I have failed to call in the militia,I answer
that until I fail to get wagons through thestreets,
and maintain law and order with the police, I
have no right, legally or morally, to call for the
assistance of the militia. I do not intend, until
it be necessary, to deal Chicago and its business
interests that hurtful blow. The animus behind
the whole affair is apparent. Over three weeks
ago certain interests in this city demanded that I
call out, the militia. A situation under the law
warranting such a call did not then, and has not
since, existed. I refuse to do so, and I will refuse until it appears that such a step is neces-

sary.
Immediately after his reAsserts
fusal to call the militia,
His Impartiality. the Mayor says he was attacked "in a most virulent
manner." Continuing, he says : " During the
whole of this strike I have decided and acted
upon all questions arising during the controversy
as though I were still sitting on the bench, givno
ing to each side what was its legal right
more and no less? and my action in this regard
I submit to the candid and impartial consideration of my fellow-citizens, having at heart the
interests of the whole people, without being
swerved from my course by the clamor from
either side."
The national convention
of the Knights of ColumThe
Columbus
bus was held in Los
Knights of
Angeles, Cal., this week.
Convention.
It opened on Tuesday,
June I), Supreme Knight llearn presiding, but,
previous to the session, the Knights attended
pontifical -Mass, at which a sermon was preached
by Archbishop Montgomery, coadjutor-archbishop of San Francisco, and words of welcome
were spoken by Bishop Conaty of Los Angeles.
The blessing of Our Holy Father the Pope was
cabled to the convention from Rome. The message read as follows: "The Holy Father graciously blesses Knights of Columbus, assembled in
council, and their labors for the defense and
propagation of the faith."
The ingenuity of those
?

the latest of such schemes to fall under the
notice of the authorities is to write to persons
who have just died, stating that they are among
the eighty individuals who have drawn $500 each
on the Hondorus Lottery," that a sight draft
for the full amount is ready and will lie forwarded at once upon receipt of:> in commission. The first letter states that the commission must be sent at once because two previous
letters have gone astray, and if there is further
delay the draft must be returned to the company.
To discourage inquiries, the letter says that the
company already has too heavy a mail to allow
any more correspondence on this case, and bosides, the postal authorities are always watching
large mail deliveries. Thvse letters naturally are
opened by the close relatives of the deceased,
and the required commission is forwarded on the
presumption that the deceased may have speculated without taking the family into his confidence. The consequence is that the fake
"agency" wins three dollars, and the gullible
victim is out that amount.
A new law affecting
A New Law AffectingDrunke s. drunkenness went into
operation last Wednesday
in this State. Briefly
stated, it provides for the release of persons arrested for drunkenness who desire to be so released, and who can make a true, written statement that they have not been arrested before for
a similar offense in the preceding twelve months.
The object of the act is to facilitate the work of
the courts,and to save a considerable item of expense resulting from the unnecessary time which
the courts are obliged to devote to consideration
of the cases of intoxication which come before
them each day. Another purpose of the law is
to bring about the speedy release of prisoners
held on the drunkenness charge, so that they may
get to work on the morning after arrest and escape the possibility of losing their situations because of their detention in court. The probation
officers (whose work will be very much increased
by it without a corresponding increase of salary)
all seem to favor the new act.
An extraordinary event
Anarchists in a is reported as having ocLynn Church. curred in Lynn last Tuesday night. It seems that a
mission to Italians was being given at St. Joseph's
Church by the Rev. Bartholomew Montrucchio,
and that while the priest was preaching a sermon
on the existence of God, a band of Italian Anarchists, supposed to have formerly lived in Paterson, N. J., began a prearranged disturbance.
They interrupted the priest in the midst of his
discourse, and reviled him, and the Church, and
all religion. The police had to be called in to
quell the disturbance and clear the church.
Father Montrucchio declares that there are in
Lynn fifty or sixty Anarchists, women as well as
men, who are responsible for this outrage. He
said he did not look for any such trouble as that
which occurred, and he regretted that the good,

"

J

well-meaning Italians, who attended the service
and wished to hear and profit by the sermon
should have been prevented from so doingby the
disturbers.
An Irish exposition will be given at Madison
Square garden, in New York, in September, for
The Lewis and Clark Centhe benefit of the great Hibernian institute buildLewis and Clark tennial Exposition was Another Ingenious who don't want to earn ing to be erected on Fifth avenue. Industrial
money honestly is illus- exhibits will be the chief feature of the exposiFraud.
Exposition Opens. formally opened on June 1,
trated again and again in tion. There will also be many amusement featin Portland, Ore. Oregon,
ures, such as Irish dramas, concerts, and dancing
Washington and Idaho made the day a legal holi- the reports found in the daily papers of fraudu- contests. The exposition will
continue for about
day, and thousands of visitors helped the officials to lent schemes to catch the gullible. The plan of three weeks.
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WhEadtiCorslcSay.
Another Proof

" Larger liberty for Catholics in Russia is
another proof," says the Catholic Union and
Times, "that the blood of the martyrs is the seed
of the Church."
»

*

#

No Surer Way Than This.

Church Progress says: "How shall existing
prejudices against Catholics and their faith be
destroyed, is a problem which concerns every
member of the Church. We know of no surer
ivay than to have Catholics thoroughly inform
themselves upon the fundamental doctrines of
their religion, and then to conform their lives to
How to be Christian Gentlemen.
It would not be true to say that without
Christianity gentlemanliness is not possible,"
But it is unsays the Providence Visitor.
that
truest gentlethatChristianitygives
deniable
which
makes
a
world. We
happy
ness
the world
gentlemen
of
than
way
becoming
have no surer
of
our
reteachings
holy
faithful
to
being
the
by

"

"

ligion."

*

*

*

A Word to Those Adrift.
Health and self-interest and a desire to pro"
long life," says the Catholic Universe, " are
arguments that appeal to some with more force
than do the arguments based on moral grounds.
Both combined ought to induce men to leave
alone that which harms and never benefits

them. The men who are drifting out, or are in
danger of drifting out, on the dark sea of excessive drink should cast anchor in taking the
pledge."

*

*

*

The Chivalrous South Should Do Better.

Says the Catholic Columbian: " The attempt
raise a fund to build a monument to Father
Ryan, at Mobile, is fast degenerating into a farce.
Among the three contributions last noted by the
Mobile Register are one of thirteen cents from
Yeend and Potter, and one of ten cents from O.
W. 11. The total to date, after several months'
appeal to the patriotic and civic pride of the
South, is 1268.43; In the name of decency, and
the sacred memory of the author of the 'Conquered Banner,' let the project be abandoned."
to

*

*

*

God's Word Never Dies.
A good many years ago a new kind of wheat
was propagated," says the Missionary. It was
called Egyptian wheat, and the seed had been
found deposited with a mummy in the ruins
along the Nile. It was planted, and proved to be
good, live grain, after being shut up in the dark
for four thousand years. So it is with the seed
of the Word of God. We must sometimes be content to sow it in our neighbor's heart, and go our
way till God, long years afterwards, stirs the
soil, that is to say opens the heart, and the good
seed we sowed fructifies in conversion. Let us
remember that the Word of God never dies."

"

"

*

*

Religion and Patriotism.

*

The Western Watchman calls attention to a
remarkable article in the Revue dcs Deux
Monde's by General Negrier, in which the position is taken that the French army suffers at the
present time from insufficiency of training, insufficiency of numbers, but, most of all, from insufficiency of religion. " Religion," comments
the Watchman, "is as necessary to the wellbeing of a people as the air they breathe, and far
more necessary than richness of soil, or natural
strength of defenses. Without religion there
can be no abiding love of country; and with
patriotism gone, what but ruin can there be in
store for a people."

4
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city. We are not invidious, would regret that
In the course of the debate recently in the we were thought so, but we were rejoiced to
French Chamber of Deputies on the Separation know that no parish school was a participant
bill, M. Gerault Richard proposed an amendment in this wretched business. To this phase of a
suggesting that the names of the Church festivals deplorable affair we call the attention of a thinkshould be changed. The Feast of the Ascension, ing public."
he proposed, should be called "The Feast of
Flowers"; the Feast of the Assumption, the ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS, ST. JOHN'S ECCLESIASTICALBRIGHTOSNE,MIA.RY
" Feast of Harvest "; All Saints' Day, " Memorial
Day." " The enemies of the Church are eviThe entrance examinations for admission to
dently bent upon wiping every vestige of Cathocomments
the Catholic St. John's Ecclesiastical Seminary, Brighton,
licity out of France,"
will
succeed.
they
By and Mass., will be held in that institution this year
News.
not
" But
by the people will realize that the Government on Thursday and Friday, June 29 and 30, at
has gone too far, and that without Catholicity 9 \. m. For admission into first year philosophy,
France is bound to be a dead nation."
a complete classical course including rhetoric is
#
required. The written examination in Latin in*
*
From a Jesuit College, Too '.
cludes translations from English into Latin; and
"The distinct success of the .Montgomery translationsfrom Latin into English of a passage
aeroplane in solving one of the most difficult from such classical authors as Cicero, Livy, Virproblems of aerial navigation causes all manner gil and Horace; and questions of grammar and
of men to sit up and take notice," remarks the prosody.
Monitor.
The press, both popular and scienIn Greek the written examination will include
"
tific, teems with delighted interest on the subject. translationsfrom English into Greek; translations
That the first contrivance capable of sustaining it- from Greek into English of a passage from such
self in the air, and of being controlled by the opera- authors as Xenophon, Homer, or St. John's Gostor, should emanate from a Jesuit seat of learn- pel ; and questions of grammar. No dictionary
ing appears to strike some of the commentators will be allowed, but the meaning of words, Latin
as only less remarkable than the performance of or Greek, of rare occurrence in the authors usuthe invention itself. The fact merely serves to ally read in college will be given in the footTrying to Wipe Out Catholicity.

emphasize the profound ignorance sometimes be- notes.
trayed in circles which regard themselves as
The examination in English will include a
superlatively enlightened."
composition or essay, and questions in English
*
*
*
composition ; in history, outlines of general hisA Splendid Portuguese Custom.
and geography
The Catholic Standard of Georgetown, tory and geography, and history
in mathematics, elements
States
;
of
the
United
British Guiana, a place which has a considerable
of algebra, plane geometry, trigonometry (v. g,
number of inhabitants of the Portuguese race,
writing of the needs of the Girls' Orphanage Weiitworth).
In the oral examinations the following authors
there, pays tribute to a very fine Catholic custom
works are required: Latin?Cicero (De
and
prevailing among the Portuguese. The Standard
De Senectute, Pro Archia,Pro Milone),
Amicitia,
savs : "The support of our orphans, always a
books, 1st, 3d, lilst), Tacitus (De
(three
Livy
pressing question everywhere and especially so
Virgil (first three books of the
Agricola),
Vita
under the social conditions existing here, would
(first book of Odes, De Arte
Horace
.Eneid),
be still more pressing and difficult to cope with,
Xenophon (Anabasis, first
in
Greek?
Poetica);
were it not for the strength of the good old
Demosthenes
(De Corona. One
four
books),
Catholic traditional reverence which our PortuHomer
three
books of the Iliad,
(first
Philippic),
guese brethren have for the sacred tic of spiritEuripides
Book
484-877),
(Alcestes);
except
II.,
ual relationship. In and out of the god-parents'
Testament
and
New
John's
(St.
Gospel),
the
house the god-child passes, not a guest but as of
and construction. Where
of
questions
grammar
right; and if poorer in this world's goods shares
arenamed, it is underits meals with the family, and often receives gifts works of classical authors
that any Latin or Greek matter, usually
stood
of clothing. Another not uncommon benefaction
deemed equivalent, may be substituted.
is the payment of the child's educational expenses.
In English, acquaintance with at least oik;
In the event of the death of its parents the godof any six standard authors will Vie rechild is received into the family as a matter of work
and in Modern Languages, translation at
quired,
course on an equal footing. This custom, proof
sight
ordinary French prose. (German may
ductive of so many acts of charity persevered in
be
substituted.)
for so long a time, brings down many graces and
For
admission into second year philosophy,
it,
practise
and
blessings on the individuals who
candidates must be graduates of a college which
on the whole community."
comprises in its curriculum a course of philos#
#
*
ophy, or have read one year of philosophy in
Those Striking School-children.
"One of the saddest features of the Chicago an ecclesiastical seminary.
The examination above described for entrance
labor strike," says the Pittsburg Catholic, " is
also be required
the stirring up of the school-children, their quit- into first year philosophy will
These, however,
ting the schools in a body, and the mere lads en- for admission into second year.
the
rhetoric year.
gaged in throwing missiles and committing vio- may be passed at the end of
for
the second year
The special examinations
lent acts. Back of them and encouraging them
Philosophy:
logic, ontolwere foolish and headstrong fathers. Every pos- include (written): (1)
and
(2) Natural Sciences
sible excuse that could be made for popular out- ogy, and cosmology,
as above, Holy
Philosophy
breaks due to excessive provocation dies out chemistry. Oral,
the
New
Testament ( v.g.
when childhood is brought upon the scene as an Scripture Outlines of
History:
Outlines of the
aider and abetter instigated by the advice of (ligot), and Church
half
(v. g. Birkmature years. This is sowing with a vengeance History of the Church, second
the dragon seeds of anarchy, murder and arson ; haiiser).
For admission into Theology, candidates must
it means the ripening into manhood of a class
inoculated from the beginning to be violators of have completed the prescribed course of studies
law, to be the self-appointed judges of what con- in the philosophical department of a seminary ;
indicated
stitutes right and wrong. A more shameful, must take the same examinations as
philosophy,
more degrading state of affairs may not be above for admission into second year
imagined, than the dragging down innocent chil- and must take also special examinations in studfrom which
dren into such a filthy mess of wrong as has re- ies already pursued in the seminary
candidates
come.
fame
of
the
this western
cently disgraced the fair
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EditoralNotes.
See on page 4 the requirements for the enSt. John's Seminary,

trance examinations to

Brighton.
Lord Ciiari.es Beresford of the British
Navy wants the navies of Great Britain and the
United States to hold joint maneuvers. This is
a pleasing dream which Lord Charles indulges
in annually.

SACKED fIEAKT REVIEW

Because there was a book on the shelves of
the Somerville Public Library uncomplimentary to President Lincoln, the G. A. K. of that
place raised such a row that the book had to be
withdrawn. How many books maligning the
Catholic Church are on the shelves of that same
library, and of hundreds of other libraries
throughout the country, and yet the Catholic
people who help to support such institutions
never say a word !

The season of Pentecost, when the great
thought of the coming of the Holy Spirit upon
If the appalling sea-fight in the Korean Straits the infant Church is
present to the soul of the
makes peace possible, it will not have been
believer, is also the Ember season when ordinafought in vain. The Czar and his advisers must tions
occur, and the never failing Catholic priestbe blind as moles if they can not now see the
hood is renewed and invigorated by the newly
handwriting on the wall.
ordained recruits to its sacred ranks. Through
The Catholic Church waits until a person is all the coming week, then, but especially on the
dead and gone for many a long day before it three Ember Days of fasting and prayer,?Wedcanonizes him, but the Baptists make a saint of nesday, Friday, and Saturday, ?let us pray eara man while he's living. John 1). Rockefeller, nestly to God the Holy Ghost to pour out upon
for instance, is a Baptist saint?or at least so we His youthful servants the fulness of his gifts and
infer from the eulogy of him printed in the Bap- graces.
tist Examiner last week.
The selection by the President of Mr. Charles
Jerome Bonaparte to be Secretary of the Navy
The New York Observer (Presbyterian) comwill be hailed by the great majority of American
menting on affairs in France says:"The great citizens a most
as
fitting appointment. Because
need of France, as of Russia, is a pure, free and
Mr. Bonaparte is a Catholic, his fellow-citizens
spiritual type of religion." Now where can this
of the same faith will naturally feel particularly
type of religion be found ? Would the ObserVt r
well pleased. To them this appointment will be
say that it may be found in Freemasonry?
another proof that the era of exclusion as regards
Catholics is lading away. We have never had
It is a beautiful thing to see people \ isiting in
the United States, as in England, Protestant
the cemeteries on Memorial Day and decorating
ascendancy
by law, but the exclusion of Cathwith Mowers the graves of their dead. But it is
from the higher offices of the Government
olics
not quite such a pleasing sight to sec them afterhas operated here just as effectively as if it were
ward sitting on the graves of other people's dead,
on the statute books.
and coolly munching a luncheon. There is no
spirit of reverence or respect in this.
The letter from the Chancery Office, relative
to the collection for the F.cclesiastioal Seminary,
which we print on page this week, should be
read attentively. To show our gratitude to God
for the rich treasures of grace which we are constantly receiving through the ministrations of

-

His priests, we will gladly give of our means,
so that our voluntary and generous offerings will more than justify the wisdom of
Divine Providence in committing this gnat institution to our keeping and maintenance.
Ax interesting light is thrown on the Catholicity of the Church when we read of a Father
Kennelly, S. J., in China, who has a brother a
parish priest in South Australia, and two sisters
belonging to the Mercy Order in California.
They belong to a North Kerry family in Ireland.
The Chinese priest speaks English, French,
Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, and several Chinese dialects, and is proud of his knowledge of
his Irish tongue.
Some of our Protestant contemporaries are
amusing. When a piece of legislation granting
justice to Catholics is passed they write about
the sinister influence of Roman Catholic presIt would be well
sure " upon our legislators.
if
Roman
Catholic
pressure "
for the country
than
extensively
persistently
and
were used more
creed
or
any
at present. Xo good citizen of
class need be afraid of it or its results.
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the thousands of Catholic children whom God
has given to his keeping, and for whom in his
eighty-fourth year he still hears the Good Shepherd say to him : " Feed My lambs."
to

Two Protestant newspaper-women took a three
months' trip in Europe recently, and in their account of it in the Congregationalist we miss the
all too familiar note of complaint about the dirt
and degeneracy of Catholic countries. These
two travelers appear to have enjoyed themselves thoroughly, and they evidently saw things
through sympathetic eyes. They ask in the
Congregationalist: " Why is Naples so often
maligned ?" and they declare that they found
the streets no dirtier than those of Chicago or
Boston and far gayer?and more entertaining.
And speaking of their trip as a whole they say
"Far from being met with impertinence or annoyance, we had been treated as courteously as
two lone women traveling in this country would
be."

:

should be careful not to confuse
mind
his
by a multiplicity of devotions and
We
must bear in mind that most forms
prayers.
of devotion are optional, and all persons are not
specially attracted to the same forms. One
person may, like Father Faber, be most drawn
to the devotion to the Precious Blood ; another,
like Blessed Margaret Mary, to the Sacred Heart.
Some persons are very devout to St. Joseph;
others, to St. Anthony. What is necessary is to
rememberthat the Creed contains what we should
believe ; the Commandments what we should do
or avoid ; while the Sacraments and prayers are
the means of obtaining God's help. We are not
to find fault with our neighbor if he does not
visit just the shrine that we prefer, or make precisely the same novenas, or know about every
indulgence, or invoke our dearest saint. Let us
Tin: Springfield Republican writing of the serve God with liberty of spirit; do conscientiCarnegie rewardsfor heroism in saving life says : ously all that is of obligation ; and leave the rest
The nine medals just awarded go to persons to sweet charity and to God.
selected from 100 or thereabouts, to whom the
attention of the commission had been called. The Papers See One Side Only.
Eiuht of these medals, it is worth while to note, The Review has commented more than once
arc awarded Tor rescues or attempted rescues on the way the newspapers in this country, as a
from drowning. According to the accounts pub- general rule, seem to ignore the Catholic side of
lished, none of these' surpassed in courage the the Masonic war upon the Church in France.
rescue of a woman from death on the rail re- They only take one view of the case. The same
cently by an Irish flagman, John Morris, at obliquity of vision afflicts the British press also.
Hartford. Morris was killed in the act." Courage, Mr. Richard Davey, writing in the London
we may remark, is not confined to any one race Saturday Review gives an instance. He says:?
About a month ago a project was started [in
or nation, but the Irish certainly seem to have
France] to obtain the true opinion of the
their full share of it.
country by means of a public petition or
plebiscite
against the said separation project.
nonIt is evident that there are still left some
in
the
Catholic
The
imagine
Temps
that
stated a few days ago that in less
Catholics who
are
than
people
three weeks the petition against the separaChurch the priests' sermons to the
to
Baptist
missionary
tion of the churches from the State has been
delivered in Latin. A
the
Standard (June 8, 1903): covered, in eight departments alone, by not less
Mexico writes to
;i
"I am reading little every hour or so, that I than two millions of legalized signatures?that
may be able to read a few familiar texts to the is to say, signatures of persons of both sexes
workmen on the plantations, as .Mr. Rickard, the over twenty-one years of age and not under?
manager of one of the largest, the Chacamas, has and there still remains some fifty departments
made arrangements for services while I am in whose returns have not yet been sent in. I have
that part of Mexico. Of course, I shall speak in seen no mention of this remarkable fact in any
English, and the manager says that the people, London paper."
who are all Catholics, will understand that as
Corruption Not Caused by the Foreigner.
well as the Latin of their priests."
The article from the Boston Transcript,
Grafters
with Grandfathers," which we print
of
our elder
Wi: desire to draw the attention
on
page 9, is a fairly good answer to
this
week
page,"
readers to the article on " Uncle Jack's
who
people
the
declaim against the foreign-born
this week, headed Archbishop Williams." Albeing
unworthy of the ballot, and who
citizen
as
though meant primarily for our boys and girls,
and
speak
write
as if all our civic troubles come
this article, containing the beautiful tribute of
immigrants
to
us
with
the
from Europe. The
the Lev. Dr. Tracy of Allston to our venerable
Press
had
an
article
Philadelphia
recently which
prelate, is delightful reading for any and all of
strongly
as
resented
that
just
supposition
the
us. It is admirable in thought, tone and lanmust
placed
the
be
all
the
blame
upon
foreigner
guage ; and we believe that even our simple,
humble, self-effaeirig Archbishop himself will for corruption in American political life. The
Everyone

"
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There is a reportonal genius out \\ est to
whom must be awarded the palm for absurdity
in reporting a Catholic function. He is employed by the Signal of Alma, Kan.; and, reporting the Holy Week services in the parish
church, he told his readers that "on Saturday
the blessing of the fire water, Easter water, bap:?
tismal water, will take place, and on Sunday find joy in the thought that his now far-away Press said
considering
the political condition of
" In
afternoon Vespers and Benedictines will occur. boyhood days were such as to form an example
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Philadelphia, with its great preponderance of
native population, it does not appear that much
of the blame for it can be put upon the foreigners. The boodlers and grafters, the respectable
corporation managers who do not scruple to
corrupt the municipal legislature to attain their
ends, are nearly all ' native and to the manner
born.' They know all about our political institutions, and there is not an Italian or Hun
among or belonging to the banditti in Councils."
We often refer to this subject, but we owe no
apology to our readers for so doing. The foreign-born citizen has been made, for so long a
time, the scape-goat of American sins that it is
necessary to insist upon his comparative freedom
from the crimes against American citizenship ascribed to him.
A

NOTABLE CAREER.

The Catholic Citizen of Milwaukee had an
editorial in a recent issue calling attention to
the remarkable record of the late William E.
Cramer, of that city, who had been for fifty-eight
years editor of the Evening Wisconsin,
and for thirty years of that service, blind
and deaf, yet doing his appointed task on his
paper every day up to within a month of his decease. The Citizen says there has been no
longer service in the history of journalism.
Horace Greeley, Joseph Medill, and the elder
Bennett, all were less than forty years at the
editorial desk, and Henry Watterson, the most
famous living American editor, was but eight
years of age when William E. Cramer had entered upon his newspaper career in the then ter-

litoryof Wisconsin.
But it was not his long service in the ranks of
journalism which made Mr. Cramer honored and
respected by all who knew him. It was principally the character of his work, the excellence in
every sense of the journal he edited. So well
was this recognized that ten years ago, on the
occasion of the presentation of a marble bust of
Mr. Cramer to the Historical Society of Wisconsin, the Chief Justice of the State said in accepting the same: "He is entitled to the highest
honor in that his newspapei has always been
clean and pure, without the least taint of immorality, and its influence has always been salutary
and for the best interests of society."
In these days of sensational and yellow journalism this characterization is praise indeed,
says the Catholic Citizen, and, in this respect,
only mirrored the upright and pure life of the
man at the helm.
It is not surprising,in view of the character of
this venerable editor, that about a month before
death closed his long and honorable career, he
was received into the Catholic Church, towards
which, the Citizen tells us,he was always kindly
disposed, and of whose charities he and his estimable wife were liberal patrons. Mr. Cramer,
though a non-Catholic then, was one of the first
to welcome Archbishop Messmer on the appointment of that prelate to the archdiocese of Milwaukee, and it was the Archbishop who came,
and administered the last Sacraments to the
aged convert.

Li. EAKT KEVIEVV

that it lay like a nightmare upon the souls and
minds and hearts of men. The monasteries and
convents in those days they believed to have
been simply dens of iniquity ; and the suppression, by Henry VIII., of the monastic institutions
throughout England?this crime of wholesale
robbery spiced with murder, which even Protestant writers today refer to as " The Great Pillage"? is supposed by many well-meaning but
unenlightened Protestants to have been the result of the gross immorality which' had
prevailed for centuries in those monasteries
and convents.
They imagine that the good
and pious Henry VIII. could not endure
the appalling state of affairs any longer, and
so was compelled to suppress the great abbeys and priories and nunneries, cast their inmates out upon the world, and distribute their
lands and goods to his favorites !
The laxity prevailing in such houses in the
.Middle Ages has been a favorite theme since
Protestantism began. Unscrupulous story-mongers have invented the gross and sensual monk,
and made him a type which the world has not
forgotten to this day ; and many a non-Catholic,
who would not dream of suspecting looseness of
morals in a monkor nun of our owntimeandclime,
is willing to assume that such conduct was the
rule in the Dark Ages. "If the inner records of
such places could be known," we can imagine
such a one saying, " harrowing tales would be
unfolded."
Now what are the facts V Such records, when
unearthed and published, only serve to show how
mistaken anil unworthy are those suspicions concerning the monastic houses in the Middle Ages.
At that period, instead of being sunk in unChristian immorality, men and women were loving
and serving Cod in religious houses even as they
are today, humbly, simply, purely and perseveringly. In those days, the vigilant eye of the
bishop kept watch over the institutions in his
diocese, seeing that no sin or scandal arose
therein, evenas bishops today watch over similar
establishments here in our own land. Temptations there were, individual lapses there were, as
there arc bound to be, while human nature is as
it is, and the devil is as he is; but the general
condition of affairs was much as it is today.
The article which we print this week on page
9, from the London Athenwuni, of April 22, sustains these views. The Athenaum, is reviewing
the " Register of Walter Gil'l'ard, Archbishop of
York" for the years 1266-1279, edited by William Brown ; and, taking exception to some remarks of Mr. Brown anent the visitations made
by the Archbishop to the monastic houses in his
jurisdiction?remarks which lead one to expect
that a rather low state of morals prevailed in
such houses, the Athena am shows that the records bear no such evidence, but on the contrary
that they bear weighty evidence "as to the morality and disciplined life of the vast majority of
the monasteries."
of bugaPopular Protestantism has a number
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OF THE "DARK AGES."

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
The Middle Ages are called by many people
CCCLVII.
the Dark Ages,? principally because the minds
about
same
we have considered seven out
dark
these
In
out
hut
very
paper
of such people are
about
of
the
condemned by the
study
propositions
read
and
the
forty-live
am*. The more we
by John Wynot
of
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learn
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Council
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his
works, and
cliffe,
the
of
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from
all,
bright
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but
with
taken
in fact dark
as
are
such
Protesthey
every
have
that
found
faith and of intellect.
Protestants, who read nothing but the histories tant church in the world would declare hardly
and romances intendedfor them, imagine that in consistent with the exercise of the ministry, or
the Dark Ages, so-called, the Catholic Church, even with private membership. Indeed, several
being in the ascendancy, forbade everything of them, we have seen, would mark their author
rational, everything pore, everything joyous, and not only as a heretic, but as an hercsiarch.
THE
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We will consider two more of Wycliffe.

(8) "Augustine, Benedict and Bernard

are

damned, unless theyrepented of having had possessions, and of having instituted and entered
into religious orders, and so, from the Pope to
the last and least religious, all are heretics."
Now strict history hardly allows that St.
Augustine was the founder of an order, properly
so called. Yet as he favored and introduced the
canonical manner of living among his diocesan
clergy, and encouraged his sister's monastic
foundation, and as he is known to have been in
full accord with the eremitic and with the ceenobitic manner of life, he sufficiently comes within
the range of Wycliffe's condemnation.
Now what are Protestants to say to such a
judgment upon Augustine? Bitter as was the
original schism between Lutherans and Calvinists, they were in profound agreement concerning the Bishop of Hippo. They claimed him
for their common patron and author, only inferior, and not so very greatly inferior, to St. Paul
himself. Even the Arminian school, when it
came up, although holding St. Augustine to have
gone too far in his predestinarianism (and of
course the Catholic Church herself does not call
him infallible and inspired) yet has always
owned him for the greatest Western doctor of
the Church, and for one of the greatest of all
Christian livers and thinkers. How then can we
call Wycliffe's declaration that he is probably
damned, anything but an atrocious defamation of
one of the greatest names in the history of Christianity ?
As to Benedict, we can not suppose that Wycliffe was ignorant of the incalculable benefits
rendered by his order, in the conversion and
civilization of the nations, in the promotion of
learning, religious and general, in the illustriousness of holy living, set forth by multitudes of its

members, Popes, bishops, abbots and abbesses,
monks and nuns. Then what can we say of such
a bitter sentence pronounced on such a man as
Benedict of Nursia, and on the great order
founded by him, and the illustrious Reformations
derived from this, except that it confirms the
judgment pronounced upon Wycliffe himself by
Bishop Stubbs, that, Reformer or not, he appears
to be without sympathy and charity? In other
words, whatever else he may be, he is not a
Christian. How then is a Christian council to be
condemned for condemning him?
After Wycliffe has behaved himself so abominably towards the memory of Augustine and
Benedict, his hatefulness towards St. Bernard is
a matter of course.
Let us suppose now that WyclirTe had been
sent again on earth in the flesh, but keeping all
his old odiousness id' temper towards every
Christian name ever concerned with monasticism, whether as founder, reformer, promoter,
follower, or simple admirer, in other words,
towards almost every name of the Church for a
thousand years. How would he find himself
placed, I do not say among Catholics, but among

Protestants?
He would find Protestant scholarship, of every
grade and shade, orthodox and heterodox, High
Church, Low Church, Calvinistic, Arminian,
Lutheran, Baptist and Padobaptist, settled in
one consent against him, agreeing in reverent admiration of hundreds of men ami women, on
whose names he spits out the venom of a cold
disdain. He could not lie admitted into agreement even with that school of Christian thought
supposed to he nearest his own except on such
conditions as those expressed by St. Remigius to
Clovis at his baptism "Bow thy head, O Sicani
Brian ; adore that which thou hast burned, and
burn that which thou has adored."
Then if we arc placed between Wycliffe's condemnations of the holy men and women of a
thousand years, and the conciliar condemnation

:
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of Wycliffe himself, how can there be any doubt
as to the side which we are bound to take as
Christian men ?
Wycliffe's cold virulence toward St. Bernard
is doubly hateful, for two reasons. First, the
nearness of time. Bernard was only two hundred
years earlier than he. Then, the splendor of
holiness in the great Abbot's life, which,
after seven hundred years, still inspires and
warms the pages of that Proteafant of Protesants, Augustus Neander, and also of our own
Puritan countryman, Richard S. Storrs. Wycliffe,
however, to judge from all I have ever seen of
his, appears to have been perfectly insensible to
saintliness, in every form. He had, undoubtedly,
a strong sense of the duty of princes and prelates
to govern justly, and for the general good ; and
the energy of his declarations to this effect, extravagant and utterly untenable as they are in
form, has doubtless helped to deepen the sense
of this duty in Western Christendom. But let
there be a light veil of monasticism over a far
deeper sense of human brotherhood than appears
in him, as above all in Francis of Assisi, and
Wycliffe meets it with a cold stare of nonrecognition, and then with a burst of blasphemous

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, June 11.
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Christian.
(( .i) "All'religious orders, without exception.

have been brought in by the devil."
This sums up the iniquity of all Wycliffe's
previous denunciations, against Augustine. Benedict, Stephen Harding, Bernard, Peter the Venerable, Dominic, Francis, and, by anticipation,
all those later foundations whose rich fruits
arc worthily extolled by the Protestant Ranke.
Charles C. Siakbuck.
Andover, Mass.

Religous Maxims.
Sunday.

Pentecost Sunday. Epistle, Actsii. 1-11; gospel,
St. John xiv. \u25a02: .-:',l. Pentecost, or Whitsunday,
is the great feast of the Holy Ghost. The Holy
Ghostis represented to us in Scripture under the
form of a dove, and this accords with the words
of Our Lord in today's gospel : "Peace I leave
with you, My peace I give unto you not as the
world giveth, do I give unto you. Let not your
heart be troubled, nor let it be afraid." Why
does this Divine Spirit of love and light give
peace to man? Because Our Lord has also
said: "The Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, Whom
the Father will send in My Name, He will teach
you all things, and bring all things to your mind,
whatsoever I shall have said to you." The Church
was not to be left to find its way alone, in the
midst of an evil and faithless world. None less
than the Spirit of God Himself was to be forever
with her, guiding her in the ways of truth and
holiness ; and so her faithful children dwell in
peace, hearing, in her voice and in her commands, the accents and the rule of Almighty
anathema.
God. The Acts of the Apostles tells us that, on
However, for good or evil, Wycliffe's tenet, the first great Whitsunday, "there were dwelling
that "Dominion is founded in Grace," and that at Jerusalem, Jews, devout men, out of every namortal sin in rulers extinguishes their authority, tion under heaven"; and that, when the Holy
took no root in the Reformation. Mr. Richard Spirit came upon the apostles with a rushing
Heath, indeed, finds it again in Anabaptism, but wind and in fiery flame, the many-nationed
the Anabaptists were as abhorrent to the Re- throng that heard those inspired men speak cried
formers as to the Catholics. Lutherans, Calvin- in amazement : Behold, arc not all these, that
ists, and Anglicans (although Dr. Griffis assures speak, Galileans ? And how have we heard, every
me, in a much lesser measure than Catholics) man our own tongue wherein we were born ?"
agreed in drowning them, beheading them, or Then they named over the various nationalities,
burning them. Even Elizabeth, who in general Parthians, Medes, and the like ; and again they
left speculative opinions very much to them- cried out: "We have heard them speak in our
selves, insisted, against the remonstrances of her own tongues the wonderful works of God." So
friend Foxe the martyrologist, on burning sev- it is with the Catholic Church today as it was
eral. They were not finally admitted within the then ; so it has been ; and so it ever shall be
circle of Protestantism until they had divested while time shall last. The Church still speaks to
themselves of everything that could well lie all nations the wonderful works of God ; she
makes herself understood by all; she says the
called specifically Lollardism.
The modern Baptists, certainly, are no more one thing, she teaches the one truth, she is the
zealous for justice or brotherhood than Catholics one Spouse of Christ, because of His one Spirit
or Episcopalians. The American Baptists seem abiding with her everywhere and all days. To
to be becoming enslaved, rapidly and willingly, the lightest whisper of that Spirit it is our duty
with obsequious demonstrations of gratitude, to and our privilege, as Catholics, to give instant
a notorious high-priest of Mammon, who, being heed. Not only through the infallible voice of
now pretty well assured of them, is stretching the Catholic Church is He ever teaching and
guiding us; but Re dwells, also, in every one
out his tentacles to encompass another denomius; the baptized child of God is His livof
nation.
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a school of Christian thought. Socialism has important elements of truth, but Socialism is not
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THE SACKED HEART REVIEW.

To help a soul to know God better is indeed a
hearts were made to love Him,
we have a wonderful capacity in that regard.
So, with immense confidence, let us seek the aid
of God the Holy Ghost, Who is Himself Love,
that we may not only draw nearer and become
more like to Rim, but may lead others onward
in the same path.
great grace. Our

Come, Holy Ghost, Creator, come
From Thy bright heavenly throne !
Come, take possession of our souls,
And make them all Thine own !
Monday.

Daily endeavors in word and deed are doing
much for the Master ; and even when they fall
on the bare rock they can not be deprived of
their first and best fruit, which is""produced by
the motive,?love of Him.
For the white rose of goodness.

Take all

disappointments in

creatures as a bit
material fashioned by the Divine
Ilandforyourperfection. It is a blessed thing and
a great grace to realize how little we can depend
on creatures ; how unable they are at one time
to understand us, at another time to give us that
support and sympathy we fancy we need.

of

precious

For the joy set before thee,
The cross.
For thi' gain that comes after,
The loss.
For the morning that sinileth,
The night.
For the peace of the victor,
Wednesday.

Even though clouds are dark, they will not
always last, and the serene sky is still above.
Our lives are not always the failures they seem
to ourselves. It is the sorrows of our exile that
make the joys of our true home.
For the clear bells of

triumph,

For the sweet kiss of

meeting,

For the height of the mountain,
Death's

gleep,

Thursday.

Mow (bid loves us! Shall we ever understand
how much ? No, it is far beyond our grasp.
Nor man nor angel can portray,
O dearest Lord, how sweet Thou art,
To call us from our cares away,
To rest within Thy Sacred Heart.
Friday.

Our Lord in Bis loving mercy leaves you
longer still on earth because your mission is not
yet accomplished. Some more heart-trials to be
endured for Him; and oh! what a privilege,
when each one makes you so much more like
your Divine Model.
To serve Thee, Jesus, is to reign ;
Thy blessed bondage makes ug free;
Wo count it as our highest gain,
Forsaking all, to Thee.
Saturday.

"
Ember Day.

Fast.

Place all your confidence in God. He can not
fail you. lie desires that your crown shall be
enriched with more jewels, and He perhaps prolongs your exile here that your soul may be
more richly adorned with merit.
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waters, gliding along the rocky walls, and bend- tunes stand to the country's total wealth in a
ing gracefully around the corners toward the ratio much, if any, larger, than they stood ten
narrow outlet, pass gaily and laughingly to free- years ago.
ITEMSOF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES. dom. For a time the demon of the cataract is
The Question of Trusts.
sleeping."
When, however, we dismiss controversy over
"A Column of Smoke."
the rightfulness or wrongfulness of the mere
Theodore F. Van Wagenen writes of"The
Longest Tunnel in the World.
Victoria Falls" in the June Century : The
existence
of these great fortunes, and deal with
writing
In the same Century, Deshler Welch,
Zambesi Valley, for a hundred miles or more in on The Piercing of the Simplon the Longest the question whether they are properly and
every direction from the cataract, is a rough and Tunnel in the World," says: When the last rightly used by their possessors, some different
broken plateau, covered with low brush and piercing was telegraphed from one end of the considerations-Sirise, and they are considerations
stunted trees, with here and there an outcrop of world to the other, the poster was gazed upon with which the recent markets have been resombre basaltic rock, all thoroughly uninteresting. by every Swiss and Italian citizen with a thrill. peatedly confronted. The most notable finanThe herbage is but faintly green, and the tropical
Cannon were fired from gorge and ac- cial phenomenon of the day has been, not the
sky only faintly blue. It is a hazy half-tone clivity ; and when the last gangs of miners and mere increase of the wealth of great capitalists,
landscape, wanting in clear-cut lines in every borers came out of their great hole in the but the persistent effort of such capitalists to
direction, and lacking above everything else that ground, and gazed upon the sunlight that had combine for a common purpose. Domination of
element we always unconsciously seek in a na- risen that morning with a golden halo over the given manufacturing interests and railway interture-picture?life. The absence of this produces Simplon, their faces presented a study for the ests by an identical group of capitalists opens
in the mind a feeling of loneliness and often of painting of an allegorical dream of the apothe- the possibility of discriminating transportation
fear. Across this solemn scene appears a river osis of labor?a realization of the blessing be- rates on the products of the industries in questhat in flood-time is perhaps half a mile wide. If stowed, years before, by the good bishops of Sion tion. This, if accomplished, is not only a wrong
a deaf man were following down one of its banks, and Iselle, on the first rotation of the hydraulic to the shipper of merchandise who pays full
he would notice little but the quiet water, and drill. They had battled well. They had dug, rates, but to the other shareholders in the railthe odd-looking column of smoke ahead. As this hammered, and bored, and had suffered. There way which makes the secret concessions. If the
column was approached, he would expect to see were times when it seemed as if the whole solid combination of capital lays its hands with such
the river-banks bending, and the water flowing substance of the mountain-range above them purposes on banking institutions, the case may
away to one side of the conflagration, and might had determined to seek escape below, and surge be much more serious."

ReligouCsurenC
t omment.

"

"

"

glance to the right and left to note the direction
taken. But the panorama changes as he gazes.
The river is no more. And there, where it should
be, is only the brown plain, as lonely, brush-covered, and monotonous as ever. One must go
twenty miles farther before the vanished water
and the surface of the land again commingle, before it will be possible to walk along the bank
in company with the river. So sudden and startling is the transformation.
Where has It Gone ?
Meantime the pillar of smoke has resolved
itself into a dense mist forced upward in terrible
puffs from a yawning gash stretching directly
across the bed of the river. This fearful abyss
is every second swallowing thousands of tons of
green-and-white water, and belching up blasts of
mist that rise hundreds of feet into the air and
hurry away with the winds as if rejoicing at
their escape from the inferno below. And

"

somewhere, nearly four hundred feet below, the
entrapped river is fighting its way between sheer
walls of black rock toward a narrow cleft in the
eastern wall, whence it escapes, foaming and
boiling, through the zigzags and curves of a deep
gorge leading off to the eastward. One goes to
an edge of this delivering chasm, and looks down
upon the tossing waters, ever pressed from behind by other floods struggling out of the narrow
black gateway,and perhaps the most prominent
mental sensation is that of thankfulness that even
in such a grim and ghastly way nature has provided a means by which thefearful slit of a throat
above, that has swallowed the stream,can disgorge
it again without causing an overwhelming catastrophe.
Contrasting Pictures.

"The Victoria cataract should be visited at
least twice before one is competent to pass an
opinion upon it. When the river is in flood
(July) the scene is simply terrible. One sees
nothing but an enormous sheet of water disappearing into the bowels of the earth, with a noise
as of mountains falling upon one another, while
from the awful gash comes back, in fierce gusts
and swirls, the foaming breath of the tortured
element below. But in December, when the
water is low, the edge of the cataract shows as a
long, creamy film of lovely lace ; the rising mist
flows softlyaway throughthelittlerain forest below
the cavern's lip; the gigantic vault itself becomes
a wonderful spectacle, a dream of neutral tints, a
oave of beauty. Far down in its dark depths the

"

:

through the drilled vaults. The intrepidity and
bravery of that army of men, the indomitableness
of the engineers, have constituted a record of
achievement in this department of effort greater
than the world has ever known.
The building
no more
Pyramids
Egypt
required
of the
of
no
more mental strain." Mr.
strenuousness,
Welch regrets, nevertheless, the possible " final
effacement of one of the most romantic and
grandly historical paths in human expedition
the superbly built road over the Alps,"
a
with " the ascension of the Simplon,
long series of windings through fortified defiles
leading around terrifying abysses, and through
the wildest of mountain recesses." He says that
" one was awed by the splendor and stirred with
conflicting emotions"; and that one found it
" indeed a refuge?the hospice of the Augustine
monks. Who that has experienced it will ever
forget the welcoming hospitality of the four
secluded brethren in that desolate spot ?"

. . .

...

Right and Wrong in Millions.

"If a fortune has been acquired dishonestly,"
says A. D. Noyes, in the April-June Forum, "the
objections to it and the means of dealing with its
possessors are the same in the case of a hundred
million dollars as with one million. But it is
not true that all great American fortunes have
been thus acquired. There are two reasons why
such immense accumulations of individual wealth
exist in this country when they do not exist in
others. One reason is the unprecedently great
expansion of American industry, as a whole,
during the decade just past, and the degree to
which this expansion has enhanced the value and
earning power of shrewdly managed enterprises
which have had a hand in it. The other reason
lies in the fact that the period of depression in
values which preceded this period of elation
was marked by equally violent extravagances in
the other direction. Far-seeing capitalists who
acquired securities or property for a song in
1893 and 1894, and held them from then until
now, can show a ten-fold or twenty-fold expansion of actual market values in the interim. If
such profits are not begrudged to the man who
invested a thousand dollars in this way, it is
hard to see on what principle the right to a corresponding benefit from his own sagacity can be
denied to the man who similarly invested a million or ten millions of dollars. And, in fact, the
general enhancement of wealth in this country
has been so sudden and so vast, that it may be
doubted whether the conspicuous personal for-

The Separation Bill.

In the Atlantic for June, Alvan F. Sanborn,
writing on the " Year in France," gives vent to
some opinions with which we can not agree, and
draws from certain happenings inferences whose
logic we can not see. Yet his article contains
some interesting facts about the French situation, and he can not be said to have much sympathy with the war upon the Church carried on,
recently by Combes and now by Rouvier. He
leans, however, more to Rouvier than to Rouvier's
predecessor, though, so far as we can see, there
appears not much difference between the two.

Describing the Rouvier measure for the separation of Church and State, now before the French
Chambers, Mr. Sanborn says:?
" The Rouvier measure is based on the assumption that the bulk of the property now in
the hands of the Church belongs to the State or
the communes, although this is far from being a
settled point in law. It commits an injustice in
compelling the transferral to the new religious
associations of the property acquired since the
Concordat, as to which no one pretends that it
belongs to the State. It practically confiscates,
by turning them over to the State, all the charitable foundations of the churches, thus establishing a State monopoly of charity. Indeed, by
restricting the activity of the Church to worship,
it makes impossible what is known in America
as the ' institutional church.' It leaves the communes free to rent the church buildings to the
churches, or not to rent them, as they please, and
free likewise to turn them over to secular uses, or
even to sell them to outside parties at the end of
twelve years; but it makes no provision for
their purchase by the Church from the State. It
bases the rents of the church buildings not on
the rentable value of the buildings themselves,
but on the revenue of the lessees."
The Petty Tyrannies of the Bill.

" It dictates how Church funds shall be invested, and stipulates what revenue the investments may bring.
It forbids the holding of
political meetings in buildings habitually used
for worship, and punishes by fine or imprisonment,or both, any attempt on the part of a clergyman to influence the votes of .electors or to persuade them to refrain from voting. It provides
for the dissolution by the courts of churches
against which complaints are made. It devotes
a dozen articles to La Police dcs Cultes (the
phrase has an unfortunate sound in a law of liberty), although all the points with which this
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police [deals are amply covered by the common
law. Thus, it makes special provision for the
punishment of clergymen for defaming or insulting government officials by readings, speeches,
or the posting or distribution of circulars; for
direct provocation to resistance to the execution
of the laws or the legal acts of public authority ;
and for endeavoring to excite or to arm a portion of the citizens against the other citizens,
quite as if these were not already punishable offenses when indulged in by any persons or class
of persons whatsoever. It abrogates none of the
oppressive religious legislation of the past few
years. On the other hand, it goes out of its way
to reaffirm the acts of July 1, 1901, December 4,
1902, and July 7,1904."

.

?

A Distinctly Unpopular Bill.

In view of these "petty" tyrannies which Mr.
Sanborn enumerates as being embodied in the
provisions of the bill, we do not understand how
he can say that it is acceptable to the Catholic people of France even to those who are
weary of the last five years' struggle with the
Government. It may, indeed, seem less drastic,
less oppressive, than a measure for separation
drawn up by Combes, but it is surely bad
enough as it stands. That it is not popular we
know from the hundreds of thousands of protesting signatures reported in the Temps, and
noted by Mr. Richard Davey in the London
Saturday Review (see a reference to this on
page sof this paper). Mr. Davey, indeed, goes
further. He says that the general opinion in
France at present is that, if the bill does pass
the Palais Bourbon (the lower house of the
Chambers), it will be thrown out in the Senate.
It is, he declares, distinctly unpopular. We
incline to the belief that Mr. Davey's view of the
matter is more keen than that of Mr. Sanborn.
The bill is unpopular, as it ought to be. As
Lord Llandaff intimated a short time ago in the
National Review, such a bill becoming law
might lead to the enthronement again of a goddess of Reason in Notre Dame.
?

MONASTIC

LIFE AND DISCIPLINE IN THE
THIRTEENTH CENTURY.

The London Athencum of April 22 is admirable in its warm defense of the religious
houses of the archdiocese of York, Eng., 1266-1279, against the statements of William Brown
who has edited " The Register of Walter Giffard,
Archbishop of York," during that prelate's rule
of the thirteen years above mentioned. The
Athenozum has words of hearty praise for much
of Mr. Brown's work ; but it declares emphatically, of the eighteen-page introduction, that
"it would have been better had it been altogether
omitted." It seems that Mr. Brown devotes two
paragraphs of this short introduction to remarks
upon " one very important class of documents in
which the York registers are very rich, namely,
the visitation by the Archbishop of different
houses in his diocese; and leaves an impression, whether intentionally or no, that ' a low
state of morals' and a general laxness of discipline and of oversight existed in those monastic
and conventional establishments." To this the
Athenaeum, with splendid fairness and insight,
thus replies :?
The following are absolutely all the visita"
tions undertaken by Giffard or his commissaries,
as recorded in his register, which is said to be so
'very rich' in such matters: the Austin priories
of Bolton (2), Felley, and Newburgh, the Cistercian nunnery of Swine, and the Benedictine
monastery of Selby, with its cell of Snaith, that
is to say, a total of seven visits. When it is recollected that there were actually fifty-six religious houses subject to episcopal visitation in this
diocese, and that the diocesan was expected personally or by commission to visit them at least
once in three years, the truth is that this regis-
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ter, instead of being 'very rich' in such matters, have a German city government, though next
is astonishingly meagre, for if all monastic visi- year we propose to go back to the Irish." Yet
tations were recorded, there ought to be about he was himself half German.
one hundred and fifty instead of a paltry
We believe, however, it was Lincoln Steffens
seven 1
(who found the Rhode Island ring of corrupt
" There is noreason to suppose that Mr. Brown politicians entirely of old New England stock)
had any intention to be unfair or to give delib- who said that the most corrupt city government
erately any wrong impression as to the general in the country, that of Philadelphia, was the
level of monastic life and discipline in York dio- most distinctively American. It is, or has been,
cese during the thirteenth century; but the broad the most corrupt because longer in the business,
result of the references in the two paragraphs to and because it is backed by a Legislature in
the visitations and a very low state of morals' sympathy with most of its schemes, a condition
can not fail to impress wrongly the majority of that does not obtain to the same dangerous exreaders, who may not have given any general at- tent in any other Commonwealth. Recently,
tention to the subject. Common fairness ought, since the composition of the Philadelphia gang
however, to have led the editor, if he alluded to has come to be analyzed, it is found that Steffens
the subject at all, to point out the negative evi- is right. As a correspondent puts it, the memdence of this register. If Mr. Brown had had bers of the Councils, who figured in the attempted
any wide acquaintance with episcopal registers, gas steal, were all Philadelphians with grandhe must have known that, broadly, only those fathers, while Mayor Weaver, who is foreignvisitations are entered that resulted in the issue born, has* stood in striking opposition to them as
of injunctions. In such cases, where more or less the representative of common honesty.
Neither race nor party has been responsible
serious lapses were detected, full entry was made,
in order that it might afterwards be ascertained for the rotten condition of politics and public
whether the reformanda [corrections] had been service in that city, and the State to which it becarried out. The visitations that resulted in longs. Israel Durham, the boss, or as Governor
omne bene [all's well], or in nothing worthy of Pennypacker calls him, " the most influential
correction, would but rarely encumber the pages political leader in Philadelphia," is the son of a
of a register. It is true that in some cases, as in devout Methodist. He was educated at the exthe diocese of Norwich at a much later date, sep- pense of his city in her public schools, and acarate registers were reserved for the exclusive quired an honest trade which he followed until
record of monastic visitation tours ; but there is he fell into evil companionships through political
nothing whatever to indicate that such was the affiliations, and found that he possessed talents
case in York diocese under Archbishop Giffard ; that would give him power and money through
indeed, the evidence is all the other way. The the employment of their methods. Then he put
true study of this register bears weighty evidence his home and school training behind him, gagged
as to the morality and disciplined life of the vast his conscience, and worked " for his own pocket
majority of the monasteries ; for, during a period all the time " through systematic debauchery of
of over twelve years, Giffard had to find fault on the public service. He is so lost to decency that
only seven occasions with the fifty-six religious he even makes open boast of his jobberies.
In urging Mayor McClellan to be true to himhouses in his charge.
self
and cease to cater to the boss, the New York
had
about
Archbishop
The
twenty-five Ben"
World
says : " The Tammany gang is the same
nunneries
Cistercian
under
care.
edictine and
his
Philadelphia Republican gang. Were
as
the
register
know
from
this
that
he
was
We
suffiDurham
in New York he would be a Tammany
acquainted
with
to
many
of them
ciently well
leader.
Were
Murphy in Philadelphia he would
worthy
of his alms, and there is only
think them
a
contractor. The people are
Republican
be
against
namely,
in the case of
them,
one record
longing
to
be
rid
of
them all." That describes
of
Swine, who were visited
the Cistercian nuns
political
the
opportunist
who is always conwas
a
backbiter, untruthful and
in 1268. Amice
structively
a
Let
us cease deceiving
grafter.
impatient, whilst Sybil, Bella, and Amy rebelled
ourselves
about
the
effect
of
racial infusion in
against the corrections of the prioress, and there
our
governments.
city
There
is no worse dewas a certain laxity of discipline; but, when the
than
Yankee
generacy
degeneracy.
In the cities
Archbishop forwarded his injunctions to the
in
which
all
those
discreditable
things
happen,
convent in the following March, he prefaced
the
are
to
people
themselves
blame
the ultiin
them by the statement that he recognized their
mate analysis, and they have their remedy when
general and commendable observance of their
rule, and merely wished to assist them in freeing they choose to apply it, as they have just shown
it from imperfections. He stated, too, that there in Philadelphia, and as they have sometimes
was nothing in the discharge of his various du- shown in New York. So let us stop laying our
on the poor immigrant.
ties about which he was more solicitous than all troubles
[Very well and admirably said. The immithat concerned the religious of his diocese. Certainly they seem to have given him the minimum grants we know have a Christian conscience,
and, with emphasis we say it, they can not be
of trouble."
bought ; though unfortunately they may be, and
often are, deceived by knavish politicians. While
"GRAFTERS WITH GRANDFATHERS."
we praise the Transcript editorial, with which,
The following editorial which appeared under in the main, we agree, it seems to us to be dethe above heading we reprint from the Boston fective inasmuch as it fails to indicate any cause,
or to point out any remedy, for the disgraceful
Transcript of June 2:?
The condition of graft in this country, and es- and dangerous conditions which it portrays. Nor
pecially in our cities, are not to be found in a do we ourselves intend at present to be more
preponderance of this or that racial element, but definite. We simply offer this one suggestion :
in the accepted standards of success, the oppor- Is it not possible that one of the chief causes of
tunities that correspond to them, and the fever- the growing immortality in our political life may
ish greed for place and pelf no matter what the be the attempt which some of our best people
means if the end can be attained. When any- have been making for a long time to substitute
thing goes wrong in our city governments it is a ethical culture for Christian morality and Chriscommon tendency among grumbling citizens to tian principles ? All classes?rich and poor
divest themselves of all responsibility, by putting are very much interested in honest government,
the whole blame upon the racial character of and it is high time that, throwing prejudices and
such governments. " We had an Irish city gov- preconceived theories aside, they should reason
ernment last year," said a prominent citizen of a together concerning their common interests
city of the Northwest recently ; " this year we Ed. Sacred Heart Review.]

. . .
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of the picture was the Rev. John The Archbishop at Eighty-Three.

FutaMOrendWomen.
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS
Thk Little Defenders are the first
assistants of the Pastor. They
should never raise money for any
charity except under his direction.
Defender's Promise.

I wish to become one of the Little
Defenders of the Holy Name.
I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain by cursing or swearing or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence to
persuade others to join with me in
defending the Holy Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not
aloud) whenever I hear any one
swear, " God's Name be Praised."
Eugene Lancaster, Joseph Morrissey.
A Model Meeting of a Boys Chapter-

Jutz, S. J., surrounded by the boys
who serve the altar in St. Francis'
Home. This picture was taken in
the garden of the Home ; and, among
the twenty-six boys in it, were Frank,
Philip, and Fritz Spang, and their
cousins, George and Philip Ivrim, all
members of Holy Child Chapter.
It was announced that George
Emery, the president of the Chapter,
was to have a table at the festival
held May 30, for the benefit of the
Home for Destitute Catholic children ; and it was hoped the boys attending the festival, would help this
table. Then we had an interesting
talk about baseball, for these little
boys are forming two nines, who
hope to become expert players.
No matter what our programme
is, the motive of the meeting is never
forgotten, and a few words are always said about the Promise and
reverence for the Holy Name, which
every boy must feel in his heart, and
show in his behavior. Some pennies
were dropped into the National
Bank, the Chapter's hymn, "Sweet
Holy Child," was recited, and the
meeting closed.
S. G. IL, Secretary.

May 28, a meeting of Holy Child
Chapter was held, the Promise was
recited in unison, and two new mem\u25a0
bers were received. The report of
Archbishop Williams.
the previous meeting was read ; also,
Uncle Jack wishes all his nephews
the fourth chapter, part second, in
and
nieces to read today this beautiCatholic Doctrine. " An Indian
ful
tribute
to the Most Rev. John J.
Cousin," « Father, Go With Me,"
D.
Williams,
D., the venerable Archto Make Haste," Those We
" How and
"
of Boston. The Rev. Dr.
bishop
Knew," " Little Words,"
Loved
Anthony's
letter, all from the Tracy, pastor of St.
member's
and a
to the
spoke
thus
Church,
Allston,
Rkview, were read by different
children of his parish, on the occaboys.
sion of the sixtieth anniversary of
A rosary brought from Rome
the Archbishop's ordination to the
which had lately come into the pospriesthood:?
session of Jack Hagarty, an ex"Sixty years ago today the beloved
president of the Chapter, was shown.
Archbishop
of Boston was ordained
The rosary was a large one, weigh- a
priest.
Sixty years is a very long
ing one pound and five ounces. The
most
time ;
of your parents were not
carved beads were as large as and
born then ; yet at that time the Archof the color of walnuts. Between
bishop was twenty-three years old.
each decade and the "Our Father " He
was born in Boston, when it was
bead of the next were three smaller a
town, in the year 1822. He atbeads, the middle one black. At the tended first the Catholic school
top of the cross was an opening not
opened by Bishop Fenwick in the
larger than the head of a common
of the old Cathedral at the
basement
pin. When this was held to the corner of Franklin and Devonshire
light, and looked through, the picture
streets, and afterward he was sent to
of Pope Leo XIII. was distinctly
the preparatory seminary of the Sulvisible. Each boy saw the picture,
Fathers at Montreal. In those
pician
and most of them knew that they
were no railroads; so he
days
there
owed this pleasure to the wonderful
by stage-coach and
went
and
came
magnifying power of the speck of
glass covering it.
The Archbishop as a Boy.
Frederiok Ostergren, also an exAs a boy he was very bright and
president of the Chapter, allowed us
"
premiums
to see the medal won by him, in in- studious, winning many
better
But,
dividual drill, in the manual of arms for knowing his lessons.
his teachers admired
of the Dudley Sohool Cadets. From than brightness,
and loved him because he was manly,
with
Fred's
pin,
engraved
a bar
gentle, modest and respectname, swung the American Eagle truthful,
ful, and very careful about his praywith oatstretched wings, holding in
duties; he not only
his talons two guns; and from these ers and religious
depended a medal, with the orest of knew his catechism, but he practised
He enjoyed heartily
the Dudley Sohool Cadets. As each what it taught.
word
boy examined this beautiful token out door sports, but a profane
lips.
from
He
heard
his
was
never
of excellence, they no doubt felt that
an
for
did
not
make
occasion
games
they, too, would like to excel in some
he always
branch of school work; and this de- anger and quarreling, and
cheating.
He
played
he
hated
fair;
sire to advance will spur them on to
playing
in
the
music,
delighted
in
work,
while
do better in their school
boys' band at the school in Montreal.
they yet have time.
When at home he was obedient and
Fritz Spang brought a photograph considerate.
that interested us all. In the centre
?

"Now he is eighty-three years
old, and everybody who is privileged
to know him loves and venerates him,
because all the traits and virtues of
his boyhood have come to maturity
in his beautiful Christian character.
He has lived to serve Jesus Christ
and his fellowmen ; and although he
is an Archbishop, he is so simple
that he is better pleased with your
prayers, and with your efforts to be
good boys and girls, than if thewhole
city of Boston were to have a grand
meeting in his honor and praise him
to the skies, though no man loves
Boston more than he does, and none
has been a more exemplary citizen."
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Dkae Little Defenders, this true
story has been sent in for you. Shall
it not teach you to strive more earnestly after the aim of your League ?
The Effleaey of Prayer.
Dear Uncle Jack:
Some years ago, a neighbor of
mine, a young Englishman of good
character who became a Catholic
that he might marry the girl of his
choice, was calling on me one evening. We were looking over my
garden when I noticed that he was
the worst tobacco chewer I had ever
?

seen.
I felt sorry for him and asked him
if he could not stop the habit. No,"
he said, I have tried in every way
The Archbishop's Example for Us. I know of, but can't leave it off."
Is not this account of Archbishop "Do you believe in the efficacy of

Williams delightful, dear children ?
And now let us see what else Dr.
Tracy said to his young hearers :?
"In your youth, try to be as he
was in his. Love the truth. Who
tells little lies in childhood will tell
big ones afterward. Don't cheat or
get angry in your games ; if you do
you may easily grow to be unfair or
hot-tempered men and women. You
can be just as strong if you are
modest and respectful, as if you are
boasters. To use profane words does
not make one brave ; and the brave
man seems all the braver when his
manners are gentle, whilebullies are
always cowardly at heart. Like
music, and, if you are learning to
sing or play, practise faithfully; for
all your life the accomplishment will
be a solace and a joy to others and
yourselves. At home be obedient
and considerate ; if you are what
you ought to be, to mother and
father, brothers and sisters, you
will be pleasing not only to men
but to God. Say your prayers
well; think them in your heart
while the words are on your lips.
Love to come near to Jesus Christ
in the tabernacle and at Mass ; and
prepare well, every month, for His
visit to your own soul in Holy Communion. Doing these things, each
of you can be like the Archbishop
when he was young; for you will
not only know your oatechism, but
will practise it as he did. Then you
can hardly fail to become estimable
men and women, devout Catholics
and exemplary citizens."
\u25a0\u25a0

m
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Dorchester, May 22, l!) 0.r >.
Dear Uncle Jack :
I thought I would write you a few
lines letting you know how our club
is getting along.
We have nine new members. I
would like you to please send me
some membership cards for them.
We are going to give some of the
money for the Propagation of the
Faith, and some to the poor; and we
are going to have a Mass said for the
souls in Purgatory.
We meet each Tuesday in different
houses. We say the Rosary and then
sing some hymns and play games.
We sing " Jesus, Saviour of my
Soul," " Holy God," and " Nearer,
My God, to Thee."
Your loving niece,
Makv M'Moki.ow.
?

"

"

prayer ? " I asked. " Yes, I suppose
so," said he. Then I advised him to
ask the Blessed Virgin to intercede
for him that God would give him
the strength to stop killing himself,
for that is what I told him he was
doing. I said, " Every time you
have the desire to put tobacco in
your mouth, say three Hail Marys
with the intention that you may conquer your habit."
I did not see him again for some
weeks. When I met him, I asked
him how he had succeeded in what
we were talking about. He said
Wait until I tell you what I
"thought
of you that evening. I
thought you were the simplest man
1 ever met. I hadn't laughed so
much for a long time as I did that
evening, at what I thought was your
simplicity. It occurred to me, the
next day, that, after all, there might
be some truth in it, so I did as you
told me. I threw my tobacco away
and have not put a bit in my mouth
since, nor have I the least desire to
do so." So much for the etlicacy of
F.
prayer.

:

New Sodality Manual
This Choral Sodality Hand-Book, containing 1 lyinns. Canticles and Litanies,
with complete musical score, to which
have been added Vespers and Compline
of the Immaculate Conception Blessed
Virgin Mary, Vespers for the Dead, and
Selected I'rayer. Compiled and arranged by Key. James Anthony Walsh.
Price 25 cents.

THOMAS J. FLYNN & CO.,
rUBLISHEBS,

62 and 64 Essex Street,
Cor. Ohauncy Street,

BOSTON

Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS.

Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles. Fistula, Dicers,
Eoiema and all Skin and Female Disease*. Write
lor Illustrated Book. Bent free. Address ?

PR, BYE,

Kansas City, Mo.

of St. Anno dc Beaupre,
Canada, is famous the world over, and
pilgrims come from all parts to visit it.
The people of the New Kngland States
are offered this year an excellent oppor-

BThe Shrine

tunity to visit the shrine. A pilgrimage
under the personal direction of the ltev.
Kdward Y. Saunders, St. Ann's Church,
Somerville, Mass, will leave Boston on
Sunday, July 28, at .'5 P. m. See adver
tisement on page 11.
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the fragments that remain, lest they be lost."?John vi., 12.
"(lather up

Diocesan Director,
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH,
Cathedral Beßidence

:

75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
not know of any happiness
" I do
than that felt by disinterested

THE SACKED HEART IiEVIEW.

spiritual direction of the Rev. Onesime P. Lacroix, and although, together, they make one of the small
est parishes in the archdiocese, and
Wayland is struggling to build its
church, the zealous pastor recently
invited the Diocesan Director to
establish a branch of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, feeling that God's special blessing would
follow such an organization.
So the last Sunday in May the
Director spent, pleasantly, indeed,
in Cochituate and Wayland, establishing in each place a branch of
the work, and enrolling twenty-two
Promoters.
On this occasion, for the first
time (at Wayland) a branch of the
S. P. P. was established in a New
England town-hall.
The Branches will make returns
on the first Sunday of each month.
A secretary will shortly be appointed for Cochituate, and Miss
Agnes Gilfoyle will act in this capacity at Wayland.

purer
souls in the happiness of others, especially if they have helped to give
it Think, then, of your joy in
paradise, multiplied by the eternal
happiness of souls saved by your affectionate zeal. Pray to God for The General Report and Our Place
Therein.
that zeal. ' Ask and you shall reThe Report Number of the Anceive, that your joy may be filled.' "
The Missionary.
nals is published, and will be read
by interested Catholics the world
THE WEEK'S RETURNS.
over, in English, French, German,
Italian, Spanish, Polish, Flemish,
For May (1 month).
and the many other languages in
*47.00 which the Annals are regularly
St. Bernard's, W. NewtonImmaculate Conception, Maiden- 148.20 printed.
Boston has now first place in the
138.60
St- Mary's, Cambridgeport.
world,
thanks to our legacies, espe120.00
St- Margaret's, Dorchester.
cially
to the generous bequest of the
Holy Trinity (German), Boston121.20
late Father Scully of Cambridge,
Imm- Conception, Newburyport, 111.30 but we do not feel that this first
House of the Good Shepherd* Rox- $6.40 place is ours other than by accident,
Fop April-May (2 months).
because we can not always count
1160.00 upon such great gifts.
St- Augustine's, So- Boston,
It is a consolation to feel, howSt, Patrick's, Natick.
116.20
ever, that, without reckoning the
For Jan. May (5 months).
bequests, the archdiocese of Boston
$14.75
St- Bridget's, Lexingtonhas earned first place after Lyons
Brighton811.26 (the cradle of the work), and
St- John's Seminary,
would, therefore, in any event be
Academy ot the Assumption,
810.00 second on the world's list. " This,"
Wellesley Hillsas the Archbishop said upon hearMiscellaneous.
best news of all!"
Offering for General Fund,
828.00 ing it, " is the
The result has been due, under
Mite-box offerings,
1.60
(iffering to Special Missions,
8.06 God, to the co-operation of our
1.00 worthy priests, and to the constant
.Sale of Tost-cards,
interest of our faithful Promoters.
Deceased
May God especially bless all who
Prayers are requested for the fol- have contributed to this success,
lowing deceased members:?
and, through the prayers and sacriPeter Scott, Mary Larkin, Wil- fices of those whom they have
liam McNamara, Mrs. Elizabeth helped, strengthen them to conDoyle,CharlesKeenan; Mary Coyne, tinued effort.
Mary A. Boache, Simon P. Sullivan,
We must keep at least the second
South Boston i Mrs. Helen Ilosman, place; and, perhaps, after some years,
Mrs. Margaret Scully, Michael J. when the missionary spirit will have
O'Connell, Newburyport; Mrs. taken a firmer hold upon the United
Elizabeth Burns, East Cambridge.
States, Boston will give Lyons an
opportunity to improve upon its
Cochituate.
present record.
Cochituate?the name is Indian,
" Easy to Be a Promoter."
and a little difficult to pronounce,
Writes one of our faithful coperhaps?but it stands for a beautiful town and a picturesque lake, the laborers in Cambridge: "It is so
latter well-known as a source of easy to be a Promoter. I work
every day, so I always collect on
supply for the water of Boston.
The Catholic population of Co- Sundays, on my way home from
chituate is mainly l-'rench-speaking, Mass. My members are so good,
they generally have their money
and its dependent mission at Wayland, with a few exceptions, is com- handy, just as if they expected me.
posed of English-speaking people. So you see it takes very little time
Both congregations are under the to collect it. I have twenty-three
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MASS., TO ST, ANNE DE BEAUPRE, CANADA
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AND TEN DAYS

TOURS OF SEVEN

9

Under the Personal Management ef

REV. FDWARD F. SAUNDERS, St. Ann's

Church,

Somerville, Mass.

|

*|

Will leave on Special Train

SUNDAY, JULY 23, 1905, AT 3 P. M.
NORTH UNION STATION, BOSTON,
jf
RATES? Kound Trip Tickets, good for Ten Days, with privileged
$14.OO w
stop-overs at both Quebec aud Montreal

. .

Seven Day Tour only
Ten Day Tour only

27.OO *
37.OO J

*
*

The cost of Tours includes Round-Trip Tickets and Hotel Accommodations.
For further information, call or address Rev. Edward F. Saunders,
Ann's Church, Somerville, Mass.
jjj
N. B. ?The sooner the names are received, the more perfect hotel $
arrangements can be secured.
X

fSt.
*b?????????????????
members now, and expect to have
three new members next month. It
seems good to think the little we
give helps others so much. I will
do all I can for the Society, as long
as God gives me the strength."

?

t\w

a bishop in China about applicants
for instruction in the Catholic faith.
Ah! what a pity that for lack of
thought and want of a little effort,

this statement should have to be
made!
Yet, day after day, the conviction
becomes ever stronger to those
whose hearts are in this blessed
work that the crumbs which fall
from our tables, even from the tables
of the poorest, if gathered regularly
and assiduously, would more than
suffice to support every needy missionary, home or foreign, in the

More Wanted.
The names of generous men and
women who arelikely to be interested
in our work are wanted. We need
unselfish helpers throughout theland
who will spread a practical interest
in this Society, which is struggling
against disheartening odds. Had we
a tithe of the millions that Protes- world.
tants are spending on their propaganda countless numbers now lost to

Christ could be saved. We shall be
grateful for the names of those who
are willing to do a little missionary
work. We shall be pleased to send
them copies of the Annals in the
hope of securing their co-operation.
There must be many who would
gladly contribute their mite to this
glorious cause, did they realize the
advantages of so doing. The aim of
the Society is to spread the Kingdom of God. Will you do all you
can yourself, and interest others for
the salvation of souls for whom the
Sacred Heart yearns V

Third Mass
in D.
By P. A. Schnecker.
An easy setting of the Mass, appropriate to the service, and melodious. It is mostly for chorus, but

there are solos for the four voices,
and a trio for soprano, alto and bass.
The accompaniment is for organ, and
furnishes adequate support to the
voices. Price, postpaid, $1.00.
Copies sent for examination.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
Boston.

C. H. Ditson & Co., New York.
J E. Ditson & Co., Philadelphia.
Lyon & Healy, Chicago.
Order ofyour home dealt r or of theabo-.'l

" Several have had to be refused for want of funds." So writes

Oriental

Rugs

AT SPECIAL PRICES
We have taken from bond 50 bales of Oriental Rugs, in carpet and
small sizes, which include many rare, fine pieces. We quote prices on
following rugs which are extremely low considering quality and size :
100 Daghestan and Shirvan Rugs, average sizes
worth $86.00 to «:55.00, marked

o ft. 4 in. x 5 ft. 6

in.,

$15.00 and $20.29
200 Carabagh, Shirvan and Nomad Rugs, average sizes 3 ft. x 5 ft.,
worth $12.00 and ?l. >.oo, marked

r

$5.00

to

$10.22

THOS. O'CALLAGHAN & CO.

-

30 38 Summer St., Boston

THE
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certain
that any man who ever
went to excess should be for his own
safety a total abstainer. And for all,
A SALOON-KEEPER OBJECTS TO total abstinence would be a safeHIS SON VISITING A SALOON.
guard and a blessing.
Take to heart the temperance
had
an
The Catholic Universe

Temperance.

editorial the other day calling attention to a curious case in Cleveland,
Ohio. It seems that a saloon-keeper
caused the arrest of his eighteenyear-old son for visiting a saloon.
The young man's father, knowing
full well the danger inseparable
from a barroom, did not permit him
to linger about his own saloon. The
drinking place of which Mr. Fred
Herrling is the proprietor is at 1014
Kinsman street. When he found
that his son frequented Mr.Flagiere's
saloon, near by, the father invoked
the law which prohibits a minor
from entering or from lingering
about a barroom. Mr. Herrling had
a policeman arrest his boy, who was
then placed in jail. The father intends to prosecute the case under
the provisions of the law.
The comment of the Universe on
this occurrence is as follows :?
"The young man, when he acquires more sense, and learns possibly some of the lessons of sad experience, will be grateful to his father
for the stringent measures he has
taken to save him from a drunkard's
life and from a drunkard's grave.
What of other young men who
"
frequent such places 'I We suppose
they are orphans, or might as well
be as far as parental care or influence is concerned. Possibly the
fathers frequent the saloons themselves, and have lost all sense of
shame and of parental responsibility.
?'As a saw-mill can not be run
without logs, so a saloon can not be
run without customers. Many are
open and are apparently thriving
and hence they must have customers.
Were the customers confined to old
men who must soon die it would not
matter so much, because they are
possibly confirmed in their habits.
Even these, with a good will, assisted by the grace of God, could
break the bonds that bind them to
their shameless lives. Since it is of
revelation that the drunkard can not
inherit the kingdom of heaven, how
desperate should be the efforts of the
victims of strong drink to break
away from their enslavement!
But men of years do not all at
"
once enter upon a life of dissipation.
Each drunkard has a history, and
the beginning of the black record
goes back to the social glass
that was not even enjoyed at first.
Boon companions and the habitual
frequenting of the barrooms gradually and surely did their work and
set the drunkard's stamp upon the
brow, upon the habits, and upon the
life of him who was once a mother's
joy and a father's pride.
"Mr. Herrling, profiting by other's
folly, wants to save his boy from
degradation and ruin. Other fathers
and other sons ought to profit by
this object-lesson, and seek to save
themselves by avoiding the barThere is one thing
rooms.

. . .

?

"

lesson taught by Mr. Herrling, the
saloon-keeper."
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES
AND TEMPERANCE.

It is interesting to read in the
life of Oliver Wendell Holmes, says
Temperance Cause, how that, in

1846, James Russell Lowell, in a
letter to the Doctor, took him to task
in a friendly way for arraying himself, in his writings, against the
causes of peace, anti-slavery, temperance, the poor, reforms and reformers. Lowell thought the doctor had given each of these many

"

12

fIEAIiT KEViEW,

at least, if not mainly, that I never
published the little poem from which
this is taken?though I had a fondness for it. This was written for
the Porcellian Club,many years ago;
but long since that, I not only wrote
but printed a song of a very different character for a temperance celebration in New York, thereby showing what is true, that my sympathies,
and in some humble measure my cooperation, were with the advocates
of temperance.
More than this, I
took 250 dollars insteadof 400dollars
rent, during the present year, for a
store on Long Wharf, which I manage for my mother, rather than let
it, like many of those about it, for a
grocery, knowing that rum would be
retailed from it. I mention this because it implies that I am not wholly
insensible to the significance of this
particular reform, and that, if needs
be, I can make some little sacrifice
for it."
On another occasion he remarked
that, though a woman tempted man
to eat, he had never heard that Eve
bad anything to do with his drinking ;he took to that of his own ac-

June 10, 1905.

"and feel grateful for the kind and
cordial manner in which I was received here. But I would rather
see a temperance society organized
in this parish than to have all the
honors you can possibly bestow upon
me. I trust that on my next visit I
will see such an organization well
under way and that all the Catholic
men of Butte will be enrolled as

members."
When interviewed at St. Lawrence's parish house Bishop Carroll
spoke freely on the subject. He
said:?
"It "is my earnest endeavor to
stop as much intemperance as possible, and I have urged the priests of
the different parishes to bring the
matter up beforetheir congregations
as speedily as possible, and ask that
temperance societies be organized
immediately. I am surprised that
the respectable element in this city
allows the saloons to keep open all
night and all day Sunday. It surely
must be against the law of man, or;
at least, against the common law of
decency."

shrewd rubs."
Dr. Holmes defends himself at
length against the above charge, in
a letter which occupies the greater
part of a chapter in the Life, entitled " Distaste for Public Affairs."
The following is what the doctor
says in regard to temperance :?
McSHAHFS
BELLS
" I have written songs occasionnrc rinftng .vi.hu. I of sterling worth.
ally, for social meetings, in which BISHOP CARROLL ON TEMPERANCE.
Over NOW) ringing round the world.
MrSIIANKRKLLFOIM.RY,Itnltlmnrr, Mil., 0. S. A.
the pleasures of convivial exciteOn
Carroll
7,
May
Bishop
Sunday,
ment were perhaps too warmly
drawn. Here is a verse from one:? of Helena, Mont., confirmed nearly
Bell Company
/|V Meneely
600 children in St. Mary's, St, Pat. NSt
1L24ft IS RIVEN ST.
177 BROADWAY,
NIWVOBK.
=
" 'The Grecian's mound, the Roman's
n»
TROY.N.Y.
Bffc-\Tn
Manufacture Superior
rick's and St. Lawrence's Churches LS
urn,
CHURCH. CHIME.SCHOOL OTHER
*
Are silent when we call;
in Butte. At each church he spoke
Yet still the purple grapes return
earnestly on the subject of temperTo cluster on the wall.
PLEASE MENTION THE
ance, and urged the formation of
It was a bright Immortal's head
societies.
temperance
with
the
vine
;
They circled
REVIEW WHEN PATROI greatly appreciate the flatterAnd o'er their best and bravest dead
"
They poured the dark red wine.'
ing reception tendered me a short
NIZING OUR ADVERTImay say that it was time ago on the occasion of my first
think
I
I
"
SERS
from conscientious motives, in part, v isit to Butte," said the Bishop,
I
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ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE

SUMMER SCHOOL
780 BEACON

ST.,

BOSTON

INTENDED FOR COLLEGE MEN AND OTHERS RESIDING

IN BOSTON AND VICINITY.

BEGINS JUNE 12; ENDS SEPT. 15.
ST. EDWARD'S SUMMER SCHOOL offers to students the following advantages during the long vacation:?

A review of slighted or neglected studies in

Languages

and Mathematics.

An opportunity to prepare tor College Entrance Examinations.
A course of Reading for Promotion or Advanced

Standing in

college.

Occupation for idle hours before the regular college terms begin.

LREV.

EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,

Office Hours, 9.30--11.30 a. m.
jff~

See advertisement of St.

Director, 780 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.

Telephone, Back Bay, 22082

Edward's Institute under Colleges and Academies.
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uAsmtong urselves.
Uonductsd bit Aunt Hrid*

Dear Aunt Pride :
On receiving the Review each
week, the first page to which I turn
with interest is " Just Among Ourselves." Now I am going to ask
you to help me. I have been working in a factory for about ten years,
and would like to make a change, as
?

the work is rather hard.
I am
twenty-nine years old, and should I
leave my present position, could return, at any time, if so desired. I
am a grammar school graduate only,
so have not the advantage of a good

education.
Now, I would like to work in a
telephone office, but do not know
where to apply. If you could aid
me in this, or make any suggestion in any other line, as I could
afford to work for small pay for a
while, you would greatly oblige
A Constant Reader.
Dear C. R., you should apply to

the superintendent at the central
telephone station. There you will
be supplied with an application
blank, which you must fill out very
carefully. If you seem to meet the
necessary requirements for the place,
your application will be tiled away
with dozens or, perhaps, hundreds
of others. Some day \u25a0 it may be
within a week, or it may be months
away
you will receive notice to
come to the office. You will be
given a few days' trial, and, if you
show yourself adaptable, you will
be taken on permanently. Little
skill is required, and the pay is
according. Many factory operatives receive two or three times the
pay of the average " central." Of
course, here and there a woman who
shows unusual executive ability is
given a certain amount of responsibility and increased pay as inspector or forewoman.
There are very
of
that
kind, however ;
positions
few
?

?

and such women would come to the

top almost anywhere, nowadays.
Ability to organize and manage
things, combined with uncommon
industry and intelligence, command
a premium in any occupation. The
important qualifications in a telephone office are perfect hearing,
general good health, and a serene
temper. The last is more important, if possible, than either of the
others. There a/c a great many unpleasant features about the work,
as C. It. would soon discover. The
girl who can not resist the temptation to answer back, and say the
things he deserves to the irritable
.subscriber who berates her because
the line is already engaged, or because the person wanted does not
answer, must look elsewhere for a
job. The telephone girl has all sorts
of unreasonable, irritable, and hottempered people to deal with. Ordinarily well-behaved individuals do
not hesitate to say the unkindest
things to poor " Central." Perhaps
because they can not see her, they
seem to forget that there is a sensiive, hard-worked human being at
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the other end of the line. And, no
matter what they say,
" Central"
must answer politely and patiently,
or lose her job. If she survives the
first few outbreaks, she ought to
find the work a valuable training in
self-control. Work in a telephone
office is very trying on the nerves
and ears.
Few girls can stand it
more than a few years. Aunt Bride
is pretty sure C. It. would find it
quite as hard, in a different way, as
factory work.
Frankly, it seems to Aunt Bride
that, instead of trying to get into a
telephone office, C. It. might better
take a vacation for a month or so.
The work will probably not seem so
hard when she goes back to it. We
all need a change once or twice a
year. All work is hard after you've
been doing it a while. Nearly every
worker thinks some other job would
be easier. The factory worker thinks
what a "cinch" the clerk has, but the
clerk is sure his is the most unsatisfactory work on earth. He wishes
he could be a business man. The
latter knows his occupation is more
wearing than anything under the
sun. He is certain, if he had been
trained to a profession, life would
have been much easier. And you
ought to hear the doctors' and
lawyers' side of the story. They
know what the strenuous life means,
they will assure you. And so it
goes.
Except for the fortunate
dozen or so who are doing work
they sincerely love, getting a living

is always hard work. If you're
working at something which offers
a living, even if it isn't just what
you would like, the wisest thing,
probably, is to stick to it; work as
hard as you can, and save your
money, so that bye and bye you
can stop working for money, and
work only at the things you like
best to do.
To be quite confidential with
C. R., Aunt Bride must say that she
thinks a woman of twenty nine
ought to be thinking of an occupation which will enable her to lay up
a little competence for her old age,
rather than looking for one that is
easy. There is no more pathetic
sight than the elderly spinster unable to work and dependent on the
charity of relatives or strangers.
That used to be the inevitable fate
of the woman who did not marry or
inherit a fortune. Nowadays fate is
kinder. There are any number of
occupations in which women can
earn and save.
One of the problems that worry
Aunt Bride is, why women can't see
the possibilities of the various household trades. Centuries of training
have given them an inherited knack
for household work. If they would
only apply the same amount of
energy and industry and study to
cooking, washing and ironing, cleaning, and keeping boarders, that they
do to the newer occupations, they
would make a comfortable living, if
not a fortune. While there are
hundreds of girls on the waiting
lists of the telephone companies,
there is a crying demand for women
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who can do various kinds of house- Colleges and Academies.
hold work. The woman who will
put the same amount of intelligence
into laundering shirt-waists or tine
dresses or lace curtains, that she
780 Buoon St., Boston.
would into stenography, for instance, will have a much easier time
(Eighth Yeab).
and a nice little bank account in a
Under the direction of Rev. Edward
few years.
Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President
Aunt Bbidb.
and Chancellor of Georgetown Univer-

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE

IrOishIf nterest.
HOW IRISH FELL INTO DISUSE.

sity, and Lecturer on Natural Law in
Georgetown University Law School.
Intended principally for yonng men in
business. A classical course, embracing
Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Logic,
Metaphysics and Ethics may be followed wholly or in part. English Literature, Elocution, Gesture and Expression, French and German.
Special attention given to the tastes
and abilities of each pnpil. Students
taught methods of teaching themselves.
Quick preparation for any class in any
college. Applicants admitted at any
time. Private or class tuition, day and
evening.

J. J. Doyle, writing in the Freeman's Journal, speaks as follows of
the way in which the Irish language fell into disuse among those
who were the political and social
leaders of the people. He says:?
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
The leaders of public opinion in
DlBBOTOB,
T80 Beacon St., Boston.
Ireland during the latter part of the
Telephone, Back Bay, 22082.
eighteenth century and the beginspecial advertisementof Summer
ning of the nineteenth were ProtestSchool.
tants. It could not have been otherwise. They alone had the means
of education, they alone could sit in
Parliament, and, in fact, they alone
could vote for a member of ParliaConducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
ment, for, though the Catholic Celt
Day Students Only.
got the franchise a few years before
the Union, the Government of that
This well-knowncollege has three distinct departments : The COMMERCIAL
day was in no hurry to give him or
ENGLISH Department, the PREthe chance to exercise it. These PARATORY or High School Departand a COLLEGE Department.
Protestant leaders had been edu- ment,
High School term opens Sept. 13;
cated in Trinity College or in Eng- College term opens Sept. 15.
For further particulars address
land. Their education was purely
THE REV. W. F. GANNON, S. J.,
English ; indeed, I might say it was
President.
anti-Irish, and if a few of them rose 701 Harrison Avenue,
Boston, Mass.
superior to their anti-Irish training,
and took sides with their suffering
fellow-countrymen, it was because
Berlin, Ontario.
their Irish blood was superior to
Offers
special
inducements to stutheir anti-Irish training. They had,
Studies complete. Rates lower
however, little or no knowledge of dents.
in Canada. For catalogue address
the Irish language. They were
Rkv. John Fehkenbach, C. R.
compelled perforce to use English.
The fashion set up by the Protestant
leaders was continued by the Cath- Notre Dame Academy
olic leaders who followed them.
Lowell, Mass.
John Keogh, who was the moving
Fob Resident and Dat Pupim.
Founded In 1852. The Academic depart
spirit in the early struggles for ment
oners two courses the General and
Catholic Emancipation, if he knew the College
Preparatory. Academy honors
diplomaare granted on the completion
and
Irish, does not appear to have used ol either. For particulars address

"

BOSTONMLLEGL
For

ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE,

?

it; and O'Connell, who knew Irish

well, did much, though doubtless
unconsciously, to Anglicise Ireland.
The popular leaders set the fashion;
the people followed; and so, down to
our day, political movements, necessary in themselves, but being conducted solely in English, have helped
to banish the Irish language, Irish
modes of thought, Irish customs and
Irish fashions, and to place in their
stead the language of England, and,
as a consequence, English ideas and
fashions. The great Protestant
leaders of the end of the eighteenth
century commenced it; the Catholic
leaders followed."
Colleges and Academies.

SISTBB SUPERIOR.

IT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
For farther particulars apply to the

SISTKB RT7PKRIOR

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.

DOARDINU SCHOOL (or young ladies
*-* Please send for catalogue to

The Mother Superior.
THE

Catholic University of America,

Academy of the Assumption,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Founded by Mis Holiness Leo XIII.
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Directed by the American Hierarchy,
Academy, situated In the suburbs ol
supported by the Catholic people
rpHIS
1 Boston, is only a few miles from the and
city. It is on the line of the Boston and of the United States, offers exceptional
Albany Railroad. The location Is one o( the advantages to
most healthful and picturesque In New Eng

--

The grounds are extensive, affording
ample advantage for outdoor exercise. The
curriculum of studies Is thorough and com
prehenslve, embracing all the branches necessary for a refined education. For par
tlculars as to terms tor boarders or day
pupils apply to
SISTBB SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
ages of and 14.
school for boys between the
to give such b
The object of this school la pupils
to enlei
general education as will nt
college

LAY STUDENTS

land.

*

in its courses leading to the degrees
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science,
and Bachelor of Lawi.

These courses are open to graduates
high schools and academies, and
others of like scholastic attainments.
I For announcement! address the Dean.
of
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near bit my hand off," and he
" Now, CasHic, do you really think
pointed to an angry-looking swell- I'd leave my sister here ? 1 know
(The following verses are from the
pen of Mr. Charles J. O'Malley. They ing across his knuckles.
" I give plenty of people who'll be glad
were occasioned by the entrance into re- you my word there's no good in enough to get a fairy of four,
ligion of Mr. O'Malley's eldest daughter,
her."
and?"
Miss Margaret Lucretia.)
The voice of their mistress calling
But Mother Stanislaus, whose exThe snow upon the Old House gleamed;
perience in the House had taught to them to move closer to the others,
White midnight on the cedarsshone;
her to look for good in unprepos- as private conversation was forbidAnd came the Westwind to the beech
And 'mid the brown, wet boughs sessing quarters, thought she could den by the rule, checked the whisperceive indications of a better na- pered colloquy ; but Cassie remained
made moan.
ture beneath the outer savagery of strangely perturbed.
Little Lily !
Out of a frost-white flying cloud
having
She
child,
In dreams Two .Souls slipt down and the girl's demeanor, and treated the
remembered the
stood
seen
her
at
the
concert
given
new comer with forbearing kindEaster
Between the doorway and the trees
Protectorate
the
enterapparently
by
ness?-but
to but little
the
for
Alone in moonlit solitude,
effect. Cassie's deportment became tainment of the other classes. 'Liza
And tlun the Old House spake and said: indeed greatly improved, yet she had triumphantly pointed out her
"How fare all thosewithin me born?
remained one of the most trouble- sister in the front rank of the chorus,
Are any married?weary?dead,
and then complained of their separOut there far in the western morn ? some members of her class. Iler
ation,
saying : " What business had
better
and
mental
superior
education
"The beech-boughs bud, the beechGrandfather
to put me in this horrid
her
a
wide
influence
over
gave
gifts
leaves fall,
The cedars moan before the door,
her companions which as yet she place, and keep me away from Lily,
And alien footsteps come and go,
had exerted only for evil ; still, on too, as if I wasn't good enough to
But, O, they come no more ?no the night of her unaccustomed solil- live with my own sister, and we
more !
oquy, she hesitated between con- orphans, just the two of us ! Never
The first-born maiden, yet lives she?"
mind. I'll make his heart ache for
" The Sonls bowed low, but could not flicting impulses.
really
I
don't
think
it
pays
yet, you'll see."
Oh,
speak;
"be good," she concluded, half- it But
Lily ! Innocent, sweet Lily,
to
The vines besides the window stirred,
like
the
so
the lovely flower of her
dim
and
"There
was
McCarthy
grew
And the white stars
aloud.
bleak ;
name!
to
church
Was
she to be dragged
;
always
going
family,
And then the Westwind in the beech :
and thefather failed in business, the through the mire of the world in the
" Lo, vigil marks her nights, her mother broke her arm, and the chil- reckless companionship of 'Liza ?
days;
dren died of scarlet fever. And all Some hidden chord in Cassie's heart
With chaplet and with crucifix
the good girls I ever knew were that was touched, and, with characteristic
Before the feet of Christ she prays.
namby-pamby they'd no push in determination, she resolved to preBride of the Lord, she prays and sees
of course, there'sEleanor vent the catastrophe. Yet how preThe Face of Christ when white them. But,
who used to be the giddiest girl in vent it ? She might of course notify
dawns rise;
the class, and, since she turned over the mistress. No. She decidedthe
The Crucified, when Twilight glows
A red Golgotha in the skies.
a new leaf, she does seem happy, and girls should never say of her that
she was a knocker," a carrier of
"And when white midnight clouds, like she looks that sweet?"
"
sheep,
Well, I declare, Cassie, you've a taJes. Bather would she outdo
"
Wait still at heaven's blue pasture- face as long as my arm, and you're 'Liza and take the blame upon herbars,
muttering to yourself like an old self. But at any cost the child must
The moon sweet Mother Mary is,
witch. What's the matter with be saved.
Attended by apostle stars.
As the girls formed into line to
you ? " and 'Li/a came up, her sullen
" To all who loved her she is dead ;
to the class-room, the two
No more her life with theirs will be; countenance wearing a supercilious return
plotters, under cover of thefast fallThe tears her absence wrings rouse not smile.
Her soul from its sweet ecstacy !"
said Cassie ing dusk, retreated to the yet darker
Nothing,
nothing,"
"
shadow of the wall.'
A moan throughout the Old House went, hastily, making room for her comThe gray hearth sighed like heart in panion on the bench.
Cassie then whispered: " 'Liza,
But
what
"
pain;
are you up to ? " she added, regard- couldn't you get us a few oranges or
Then the dim Hall: "May peace be hers, ing 'Liza narrowly.
bananas from the cellar ? Try. I'm
Tho' never come her feet again!"
! How you do read a hungry as a hawk, and they'd be nice
Mercy
" ! ejaculated 'Liza. How for Lily." *
" May peace be hers may peace be person
" know
"
hers !"
Thinking this a new mark of her
? " Then lowerOut of the beech-boughs whispers ever did you
interest, 'Liza obeyed,
companion's
confidentially,
her
she
said
ing
voice
crept;
setting
I've
been
off
on
a run; but scarcely had
plan.
just
But 10, upon the doorstep, bowed
finest
" I've theclose
The Two .Souls knelt and wept?and around
and
a
corner when Cassie
wall,
I
felt
she
turned
to the
wept 1
to the winlire-escape
Just
a
little
mounted
the
five bricks real loose.
The winged Wind rose, pale messenger. shaking and they'll come out easy dow of the dormitory where the
And to a little grave swift sped,
enough, and we can climb to the young children had been asleep for
Where white frosts sang low litanies
an hour past.
Springing nimbly
Above her brother?long years dead. top?"
she
went from bed to
?"
the
room,
into
Oh, whereabout* ? Where
"
Lily.
of
thoroughly
Written for the Review.
excited.
bed in search
Yes, there
cried Cassie,
there," said her com- was the child fast asleep, her flaxen
UNDER THE ROOF OF THE GOOD
over
Right
"
SHEPHERD.
panion, stealthily indicating a point head pillowed upon her arm. Softly
to be good," in the wall some yards distant. Cassie raised her, and, approaching
" I wonder if itaspays
she sat watching
the window, gazed out upon the city
Will you come ? "
thought Cassie,
"
"Of course. How cute you were which lay mapped beneath the hill.
the girls talking and laughing at
their evening recreation in the to find if out! We can get over She saw the lights, saw the electric
closely-walled yard.
easy enough," she added," if we're cars passing to and fro on the thoroughfares so familiar to her. But a
It was the first time such a subject only quick about it."
Yes," said 'Liza, " we can hide few minutes more and she might be
of meditation had ever presented
"
itself to her seventeen-year old down here when the girls go up to there in her accustomed haunts.
mind. Her girlhood had been a night prayers. You know Mother Then she looked at the sleeping
most unpromising one. Taken in a Angela has only been in the class a child and, involuntarily, shuddered.
street row, with a revolver in her few days, since Mother Stanislaus Once it had been the faintest of
pocket, she had tormented the got sick. She don't know us, and she memories, but now it revived with
officer who conveyed her to the won't miss us. I'll get Lily down unaccountable force?just one such
fair summer night, in the childhood
House. "Not much use bothering the fire escape?"
"Lily! Not Lily! You surely that seemed so long ago, she herself
with he*," he assured Mother Stanislaus in whose care she was placed. can't mean to take little Lily with had felt the saving clasp of loving
the arms of a young mother
" Never had a youngster give me you ! " Cassie interrupted, in sudden arms,
who, clad in widow's weeds, stood
such impudence in my life. She dismay.

THE UNRETURNING.
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at a window and gazed out at the
city streets. Ah! had the mother
lived, her child would never hav e
drifted from the cheerless stepfather's home, would never have
been cash girl at the saloon, could
never have known the association
which had wrecked her young life.
The reverie lasted but a
moment. 'Liza was returning with
the fruit, and Cassie felt there was
no time to lose. Stumbling purposely against the nearest bed, she
awoke Lily whose cry of alarm
brought several older children on
the scene, and Mother Angela was
summoned.
Meanwhile the girl
stood motionless, uttering no word
of self-defense; for the heroism in
her late act was already divinely
rewarded. For the first time she
found herself arrayed on the side of
virtue, and her finely-wrought mind
was quick to apprehend the nobility
of the standard. Then, flashing on
her memory, came the recollection
of One Who had stood silent before
His accusers as she had heard narrated in the refectory readings during
Holy Week. Was it possible that,
after all, she, Cassie, could imitate
Him ? The very hope gave her a
thrill of delight which manifested itself to Mother Angela's perplexed
gaze, in her brightening eyes
and softening countenance. A
moment
more and the girl's
explained.
strange conduct was
'Liza had mounted to the window,
and, finding herself discovered and
all hope of escape gone, broke into a
torrent of invective, charging Cassie with having outwitted her and
spoiled her carefully laid plan.
But still Cassie answered nothing.
Grace had entered her heart, and
found therein a throne.
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The ousewife.
H
ALL OVER THE HOUSE.

THE BAOKEJJ HEAIiT

housekeeper to be kept in a subordinate position in the kitchen. She
knew how a table should look for a
formal dinner ; sheknew what dishes
were in season ; she knew how to
serve a meal in its proper courses ;
and more than that, she knew something about the food value of different dishes.
A fair average of good sense and
proper amount of application will
accomplish almost
anything.
Womankind.

Coveu the top of the ice-chest or
refrigerator with white oilcloth,
tacking it on with brass-headed
tacks.
A deep jardiniere is suggested as
a pleasing substitute for a wastepaper basket, and has the additional
commendation of being washable.
Ai'iKK being thoroughly cleaned,
CUTICURA SOAP SHAMPOOS
rugs should be put away for the sumAnd Light Dressings of Cuticura
Stop Falling Hair When
mer in bags made of new, unwashed,
All Else Fails.
unbleached cotton cloth.
This treatment at once removes
When Turkish towels grow thin, crusts, scales and dandruff, destroys
from long usage, they may be made hair parasites, soothes irritated,
to serve better by dipping in thin itching surfaces, stimulates the hair
starch and using unironed.
follicles, loosens the scalp skin, supThe ability to decide at once plies the roots with energy and
which of several duties is most im- nourishment, and makes the hair
portant and most worth while is a grow upon a sweet, wholesome,
talent to be assiduously cultivated healthy scalp, when all else fails.
by every woman.
TWO GOOD WAYS OF SERVING
In sewing on buttons, have the
POTATOES.
knot of the thread on the right side
directly under the button, and see if
Potatoes with cheese take the
the button does not stay on longer. place of a meat. Cook in the dish
Fob quick baking with a small in which it is to be served. Cover
tire, the sheet-iron oven such as is the bottom of a baking dish with a
used for gasoline stoves is very con- layer of cold boiled potatoes cut in
venient set over the two hottest slices. Season with salt and pepper,
and cover with a little white sauce.
griddles of the range.
Then have a generous layer of
Skw a piece of the goods to the
cheese, grated or in thin slices. Conwaist-band of wash dresses that it tinue until the dish is full, the upper
may have the same washings as the layer being cheese. When first put
dress, and when necessary, make a
in the oven, cover so that the cheese
less noticeable patch than a bright,
will not brown too soon. Cook in
new piece.
rather a moderate oven. Half an
An oculist suggests that glasses hour should be time enough for it.
should be washed every night in Brown the cheese before the dish is
warm soap-suds, well rinsed, and removed from the oven.
dried on a bit of old, soft linen
Potatoes escalloped with onion is
Few people, though otherwise neat another palatable dish. It is deliand fastidious, cleanse their glasses cious, as you will admit. Make it of
alternate layers of the two vegetables
frequently enough.
Zealots young housekeepers seasoned with salt, pepper and butsometimes make the mistake of clean- ter. Potato forms the top. This is
ing paint with sand soap. Don't! made from raw potatoes. When
It only scratches the paint; the the dish is full turn in as much milk
other soap will do the work.? Pil- as can be taken up. Bake rather
slowly. This makes a very good
grim.
supper dish.
?

HOW TO RISE.

A young woman recently found
employment in a queensware store.
She immediately began a course of
study in her leisure moments upon
glassware and china. She then read
some recent works upon the appointments of the table, and in a short
time, by applying herself to the
business, became the most valued
employee in a large concern.
In a milliner's establishment the
young woman who found time for
reading a book or two on colors and
their harmonious combination, found
her own taste greatly improved and
her ability to please patrons greater.
She was soon a favorite with employers and customers.
The young woman who, to earn
an honorable living, went into a
lady's kitchen, and instead of gossiping every evening found time to
read a few good books and household papers, was soon too valuable a

CLEANING GLOVES AND CLOTH.
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|Wpg|HEATERu
The source from which contentment ~|
W flows in every home is the heater. Satis- ~j
\u25a0 faction and comfort pervade the house that con- \u25a0
I tains a Magee Heater. Years of experience
have resulted in the highest type of perfection,
mW

ease to operate considered.
prove the correctness of our assertion.

health, economy

Results

m

?

'

Illustrated Booklet, " i'hf Magm* RefrntsHem, 1 sent J'RJ.E.
MAGhE FURNACE COMPANY, Nos. 32-38 Union St., BOSTON, MASS.
Makers ol the elehrated " Magee " Furnaces, Ranges .md Stove*

«

Medical.
SALT AND SORE THROAT.

Salt, it is said by a well-known
physician, would be one of the most
useful remedies were it more costly,
but, being so very inexpensive and
likswise always within reach, it is
usually overlooked. As a preventive
of sore throat, a gargle of salt and
water night and morning is highly
recommended; this should be especially used by all members of a
family in which there is a case of
tonsilitis or diphtheria. The addition of a few drops of alcohol makes
this gargle one which should be used
by any person who desires to
strengthen a naturally weak throat.
HOME

REMEDIES FOR

M

Steam and Hot Water Heaters.

degree. Keep the sides of the saucepan clear. Add a half pound of fine
fresh butter and one-half ounce of
ground ginger ; let boil to the hard
crack degree ; turn out into a large
platter when cool enough to turn up
the edges; add twenty drops of good
lemon extract and half an ounce of
best ground tartaric acid; work the
whole well tegether, pull it out, and
cut up into cushions with a pair of
scissors. These may be bottled,
dusted with a little powdered sugar
to keep them from sticking.

COUGHS.

Horehound candy is very desiraTake a tablespoonful of dried horehound leaves
steeped in a half cupful of boiling
water. When cold, strain oft' the
liquid and turn into an enameled
kettle. Add to it a pound of granulated sugar and a teaspoonful of
vinegar. Boil gently, without stirring, and remove any scum thatmay
arise to the top. When the candy
becomes brittle in cold water, take
immediately from the fire and pour
into a buttered pan or plates. It
should be of a clear, beautiful brown
ble for a throat cold.
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Preserver

and Beautiiier ol

''

t

1

Complexion.

With this you can take off almost
Uj lief for Prick I \
any stain or dirt, except ink marks
nfl Heat, Chafing and
s**_\
Sunburn.
Jp
Dip a woolen rag in benzine, and
then allow it to become almost dry.
\u25a0>.N\KV> t <- nevery bos; b« sure rttat yoii jet 4m nrtp nal,
,-rw.l ,-rr <t T-y mail 2c nitMultiple trci-.
When it is simply damp, it is just color.
* «.*Tliarii
>li iiik ti Co.. \1-1turk. .\. J.
for
some
recipe
Here is also a
right. Kub that over the goods.
IKY MHNNEM'S VIOLET TALCUM.
Now take bread-crumbs and rub simple cough drops: Boil two pounds
lightly over the gloves, shoes, or of granulaU-d sugar, one-half pint of
STOP AT
suede goods, repeating the operation water and one quarter teaspoonful
EARLINGTON.
of cream of tartar, to the soft crack HOTEL
as ret |vi red.

:

White suede glovesmaybe cleaned
by using dry pipe-clay and an old
tooth-brush. White cloth, such as
is used on many uniforms, may be
cleaned in the same way. Put the
dry clay on the article, then wet it,
and rub it vigorously with the toothbrush. It will look unsightly at
first, and you may think you have
ruined the goods, but rinse out the
brush, and scour the cloth with
clear water, and it will look all
right.

, ''

>\u25a0

.

.

(FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION).

TOURAINE
Delaware Ave. & Johnson Park

BUFFALO, N. Y.
A modem, high-class and convenoffering every
! ient stopping place,
1 pleasure
accommodation for the comfort and
of transient guests. Moderate
|
Harry C. Cnswold, Proprietor.

IHh St., Bet. Broadway and eth Ave.
NEW YORK CITY,
The Management desires to cgjj y 0lll alt^ n
tion U> theRt-ductiou in Kates for Rooms an<l
Restaurant.
Table d'Hote Dinner, 75 cents.
Breakfast (Club) JO cents to fl.no.
A la Carte naif portions.
Rooms, with l>etached Bath, One Dollar
per Day and upward.
Parlor and Bedroom, with Private Bath,
Two Dollars and Fitly Cents per
Day and upward.
Ladles traveling alone will find theJCarl
lngton quiet, safe, and most convenient for
Shopping and Theaters.
Tf you arrive in the City at the Orand Cen
tral Depot, take the 43ml street Trolley ear
west to 6th Ave., transfer south to 27th
street only 15 minutes to oar Hotel.
E. M. EARLE St, SON,
Ksliih. imi;.
of Karlt's Hotel
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N
aSensd onsense.

FOR A CITIZEN.

Success means hard work.

It Is the Correct Thin?

For a citizen to remember that he
owes a duty to the community in
which he lives.
To know the difference between
statesmanship and political wire-pulling.
To rememberthat a trickster holding office is a standing reproach to
the community which permitted his
election.
Before saying too much about the

When the office-seeker is not a

self-seeker, we will have pure politics.? Puck.
is Johnson's business ? "
" What
he is a bookkeeper ; at
I
think
" he never
brought back the one

least,

he borrowed from me last summer."

"

?

?

ay

E. F. Saunders,
Ann's
Church, Somerville, Mass.
The round trip ticket and the
are

What Sterling is to Silver
What Bessemer is to Steel
Prudential is to Life Insurance

Said an English justice to a blustering prisoner on trial : We want

nothing from you, sir, but silence,
State to have a fair idea of the men and very little of that."
who happen, for all practical purSailor.?Anything you want, sir?
poses, to be the State."
Passenger (with difficulty).?
"
To remember that parents and
Yes.
citizens as individuals have certain
Sailor.?What is it ?
functions as individuals which can
Passenger.?The earth.
not be thrown off upon the State.
aunt is shut up in an asyTo let love of country be second
" Your
lum,
isn't she ?"
only to love of God.
Well, she is and she is not She
"
To know that the very least a
loyal son of his country can do is to is in there all right enough, but they
can't stop her talking."
cast his vote for good men, and to
help to elect statesmen and gentle"Why do these daily papers have
men.
so many editions, pa ? "
To remember that a reputable
"Well, you see, they want a
citizen who accepts office deserves chance to contradict in the evening
the gratitude of every other reputa- the news published in the morning."
ble citizen.
In a kindergarten class the teacher
To take patriotic pride in the
recently
asked what a " kid " was.
prosperity of one's country, one's
Up
went
a little boy's hand.
State, and one's city.
said the teacher, what
Well,"
To contribute cheerfully to all
"
"
is
a kid ? "
public enterprises.
" I'm a kid," came the startling
To remember that a bad Christian
answer.
never made a good citizen.
There are two things which are
To answer in the negative Scott's
a
constant
wonder to the boy who
immortal question:?
recently
has
started in business
go
"Breathes there a man with soul
dead
how
the
world
never
to
got along before he
Who
himself has said
This is my own, my native land?"
left school, and how it is going to
It Is Not the Correct Thing
get on when he is dead.
For a man to think that he can
Bridegroom (to parson, who is
rightfully live only for himself.
To claim the benefits of citizen- rounding off wedding ceremony
ship, and to shirk its burdens.
with a "few words"). ?Axin' yer
To think that rights have not their pardon, sir, we should love to 'ear
corresponding obligations.
yer, but we've got the kerridge by
To imagine that it is unworthy of the hour.
a gentleman to take an interest in
" If," said the chemist, " you will
politics.
give
this new tonic a trial, I'm sure
To think that a man entitled to
you
will
never use any other."
the ballot, who holds aloof from the
"Excuse
me," rejoined the cuspolls and then talks about political
tomer,
but
" fatal."I prefer something a
corruption, is not partly to blame
little
less
for such a state of affairs.
To forget that in some instances
man,
" Yes," said the married see
which
few
would
State,"
the
a
have
meditatively,
a
when you
"us believe is infallible, is composed,
"
woman hanging out a line of clothes,
as far as real power is concerned, of and the line slips and lets the blessed
many political tricksters who use lot down in the mud, that, my boy,
public trusts and public funds to is the psychological moment in
further personal and party ends.
which to leave that woman alone."
The Correct Thing for Catholics.
Isaacs.?l t'ought of introducing
a sort of profit-sharing scheme in
The attention of our read- my peezness.
ers is called to the advertiseCohenstein.?Vot is it?
ment of a pilgrimage, which
Isaacs.?Veil, I t'ought if a glerk
appears on page 11. This
vos .mit me for five
I vould
pilgrimage is under the per- allow him in addition years
salary,
to
his
sonal direction of the Key. vun per cendt of der
liapilities.
St.

hotel accommodations
very reasonable.
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" I wish to ask the Court," said a
lawyer who had been put into the
witness-box to testify as an expert,
" if I am compelled to come into

Tis the sense of saving that lays theRock
foundation of Prudential Protection. It will
be a pleasure to explain if you will write us

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA

INCORPORATED

A5 A

JOHN F. DRYDEN, Prest.

STOCK COnPANY BY THE STATE OP NEW JERSEY

P*k«.

Home Office: NEWARK, N. J.

this case, in which I have no personal interest, and give a legal opinion for nothing P "
" Yes, certainly," replied the
judge; "give it for what it is
worth !"

As a result of this advice Tommy
Wise turned out the following composition : "We should not attempt
any flights of fancy, but write what
is in us. In me there is my stummick, lungs, hart, liver, two apples,
one piece of pie, one stick of lemon
candy, and my dinner."

said the pompous
" Young man,"
1
did
not always have
"
this carriage. When I first started

Brown (to Sharp, who prides
himself on his spelling).?l bet I can
give you a word you can't spell.
in life I had to walk."
Sharp (scornfully).?l bet you
lucky," chuckled the can't.
" You were
youth. " When I first started in
Brown.?Very well. How do you

individual,

spell

bread ?"

life I couldn't walk."

need," meaning to need

Sharp.? Poof !
Hayslitt
K-n-e-a-d, of
I
(despondently).
don't believe I have much of a wit, course.
Br( >wn.?Wrong.
after all. My friends never laugh
Sharp.? Wrong ?
Meaning to
at my jokes.
knead bread, you said, didn't you ?
Grimmags (assuringly).?
Brown.?Yes.
Sharp.?Well, it's k-n-e-a-d, I tell
they do. They always laugh after
you.
you have left the room.
Brown.?Not at all. You k-n-e-a-d
was dreadfully insulted up in dough, but you n-e-e-d bread.
It's
I
"
Boston," said Mr. Hayseed. " I a simple word; sorry you couldn't
spell it.
went into a resterong to get some
dinner, and thefirst thing the waiter,
fellow did was to hand me a handISAAC COFFIN 4. CO.,
kerchief. ' Look here, young man,'
said I, ? I may be from the country, Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
but I'd like you to know that I've a
NO. 52 SUDBURY ST., BOSTON.
handkerchief of my own !' and I
showed him my old red-and-white
Telephone Hay market 558
hanky. That settled him, you bet!"
?

.

A firm in Aberdeen recently engaged a raw country youth as officeboy. In the discharge of one of his
duties?that of attending to the telephone?he was anything but a success. In reply to the usual query,
" Are you there ?" he nodded assent.
Again the question came, and still
again, and each time the boy gave
an answering nod. At the fourth
time the boy lost his temper and
roared through the telephone: "Man,
are ye blin' ? I've been noddin' me
heid aff for t' last ten minutes."

" Children," said the teacher, in-

structing the class in composition,
" you should not attempt any flights
in fancy ; simply be yourselves and
write what is in you. Do not imitate any other person's writings or
draw inspiration from outside
sooroes."
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